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BLM Utah Final Initial Wilderness Inventory 
p. ii. (chart) Acres Originally Recommended for Intensive Inventory 
for the Cedar City District should be 1,39B,09B. 
p. ii. (chart) Total Acres to be" Intensively Inventoried i n Utah should 
be 5.417.510 
p. vi. 9/BO (should read) State director announces final decision on 
WSA's. Restrictions imposed by Sect ion 603 of FLPMA will no 
longer apply on all other areas. 
United States Department of the Interior 
Dear Citizen: 
B UREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
UTAH STATE O FFICE 
136 E . SOUTH TEMPLE 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH L l 1 11 
IN _'''LY _£Ff._ T ') 
Th is booklet contains my decisions on the Initial Wilderness I nventory 
o f pub 1 i c 1 ands admi ni s tered b'y th~ Bureau of Land Mana gement in Utah. 
Thos e inventory units shown on the map without s hading have been identi-
fied as containing public l ands that clear ly and obviously do not meet 
t he cri teri a for further wil derness revi ew. Green shaded inventory 
units may meet the cri teri a and wi 11 requi re more i ntens i ve inventory 
to de te rmi ne whether t hey are in fact of wilderness c haracter. Areas 
shaded i n brown have a 1 ready undergone an i ntens i ve inventory for s uch 
special proj ec ts a s IPP , and have been designated as Wilderness Study 
Areas. Several other categories which are still in special project 
i nventory s t a tus are also shown . 
PieMe not e : l nvento,,-y u....:.u CAoM.i.ng Uate f ' flU M e .i.nteMta-te 
Wu.u. The J.i.na.! 6.ta..tu.6 06 thue u,u.t6 cannot be 6u..Uy deteJtm.i.tled 
ut~W each o n t he otheJt 6ta-tU 11M n.ece.i.ved and atta.!.tJz ed ill 
comment6 ILeiLLting t o thu e u....:.u. The map dep.i.ct6 the ltuu.U6 0 n 
comme.U6 Itece.i.ved on the Utah poJtt.i.on 06 the .i.nteMta-te u....:.u. 
U"ti.e the Itupcct.i.ve 6ta-te deteJtm.i.nu t he wildeJtnU6 duvw.c-teJt.i.6,uC6 
06 a wu.t and aHlIOU"CU a dew Lon on t hue u,u.t6, the 6.ta..tu.6 06 
(1Je .i.'Lt eMta-te wUt .i.6 Hot 6.i.na.!. 
Du r i ng a 90-day publ i c review and comment period from April 4 , 1979, 
thro u9h Jul y 2 , 1979, we received 7,000 comments on the proposals . 
These pub l ic comments brought out new information which caused changes 
from the orig i nal proposa l. Only tho se units that cha nged status . 
are discus sed in thi s booklet a long with those unit s which received 
a number of commen ts , but whi ch di d not change s ta t us. I n Utah we 
dre now in the ~econd par t of phase r of the BLM Wilderness Program 
(the i ntens i ve Inventory ). The same criteria will be us ed as wa s 
d ~; ! ng the i nitial i~vento ry ; however, during the i nten s ive, there 
Wl . be d much mo r e I n-depth on- t he- ground i nventory of the units. 
Publ ic parti c ipation and i nvolvement will be sought throughou t this 
par t 0 f the prog ram. 
Sincerely yours, 
~b" .. '4~~ 
William r. . Leavell 
Associate State Director 
Sav. Entrgy and You Strv. A mtrica! 
Utah 
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY 
BLM received 7.000 comments from 1.600 people on 296 units - statewide. Of these. 630 were 
general comments (contained no specific information) . 
Total mitial inventory units (does not include special project units) - 87l. 
Number of inventory un its or iginally recommended for intensive inventory - 169. 
Number of inventory units to be added back into the intensive inventory as a result of public 
comment - 7. 
Number cf inventory un i'~s to be dropped as "clear and obvious" as a result o f public comment - 19. 
Number of inventory units which will receive boundary adjustments as a result of public 
comment - 37. 
Specific Comments: (by district ) 
Cedar City District: (218 inventory units within District involved in initial inventory) 
297 persons commented providing 3.331 comments on 65 units. 
Vernal Distr ict: (95 inventory units within District involved in initial inventory) 
49 persons, commented providing 172 comments on 57 units. 
Moab District : (229 inventory units within District involved in initial inventory ) 
569 persons commented providing 2.250 comments on 129 un its. 
Salt L ake District : (153 inventory units within District involved in in it ial Inventory ) 
61 persons commented providing 154 comments on 17 units. 
Richfield D istrict : (176 inventory units wi thin District involved in initial inventory ) 
119 persons commen ted providing 463 comments on 28 units. 
Acres Originally 
A cres to be Recommended Acres Originally 
Acres · Added. Intensively for Intensive Included In 
or Deleted Inventoried Inventory Ini t ial InventtHY 
·942,159 5.427,62 1 6.359.669 20.064, 748 
Salt Lake District ·26,060 727,608 753.668 3.258.647 
Cedar Cit y Distr ict +104.282 1.502. 280 1.298.098 4.4 76 . 775 
Richfield D istrict ·588.540 1.119.430 1.707.970 4.787 ,1 20 
Moab D istrict ·379,95 1 1. ~30. 545 2.210.·196 5.79;, 5 11 
Vernal District ·5 1.890 237.54 7 289.43 7 1. 74 2.694 
i i 
INTRODUCTION 
INITIAL WILDERNESS INVENTORY FINAL DECISION 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
PUBLIC LANDS ADMINISTERED BY BLM IN UTAH 
This repor t of the final decision on the Initia l Wilderness Inventory 
of pub 1 i c 1 ands admi ni s tered by the Bureau of Land Managemen tin Utah 
and contains nar rative summaries of each initial i nventory unit where 
t he fi na 1 dec i s i on is a change from wha t was proposed. Thi s r eport is 
ac companied by a statewide map showing all units inventoried during the 
init i al phase. 
Thi s repor t and associated map inc l udes final decisions on lands that: 
May poss i bly meet the cr iteria and will require more intensive 
inventory or have been dropped from more intensive inventory. 
The summa ri es i n this renort a re numbered to correspond to numbered 
area s appeari ng on the state-wide initial inventory map. (Although 
each summa ry i s a separate and individual document, it an be more readily 
understood if r ead i n conj unction wi th the map.) The map has been 
divided in to dis t ri cts. Underneath the district name is a p~efix 
number t hat aprli ed to all units i n that district. Wh"n corresponding 
the l nventory unll numbe r in the r eport to the ma~ , it is necessary 
to pref ix t his di str i c t number to the individual inventory unit 
number. 
Di strict prefix numbe r s : 
020 - Sal t La ke Dis t ric t - Summaries begin on page--- 1 
040 - Cedar City Dis trict - Summaries begin on page-- 6 
050 - Rich f iel d Dis t ric t - Summaries bes in on page--- 29 
060 - Moab Dis tri c t - Summari es begin on page-------- 35 
080 - Vernal Dis t ric t - Summar ies begin on page--- -- · 44 
Only publ ic lands adminis ter ed by BLM are "nsidered in the wilder-
ness inven t ory pr ocess . 
Recent ownershi p changes may not appear on the map . 
CLASS I AIR qUALITY DE SIGNATION? 
Many p~ople have expr e s sed conce r n about air quality standards associated 
wah wllderness areas. An a r ea des i gnated as wilderness after 1977 
will no~ autOOla t ically be designated as a Class I air quality area 
(ref. C ean Alr Ac t Amendments of 1977) . These wilderness areas will 
be Class II unless s t ate gover nors r equest a ir quality redesignations . 
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WILDERNESS REViEW 
The wil derne ss revi ew process has three phases : inventory, s tudy , 
and submission of a report to Congress. Public involvement is provided 
for in all phases of the process, including opportuni ty for commen t, 
participation and review. 
Phase 1 Inventory. First BLM conducts initial and then intensive 
inventories on the publ ic lands to identify areas that 
meet the definition of wilderness establ ished by Ccngress . 
Suc h areas are then identifipd as Wilderness Study Areas 
(WSA 's) . 
Phase 2 Study. Ne:: t, BUI studies each WSA using the BLM land-
use planning system to analyze all va lues, resources 
and uses within the WSA. The findings of the s tudy 
determine whether the area will be recommended as suit-
able or nonsuitable for designation as wilderness. 
In thi s phase wil derness, other uses, resources and 
values will be thoroughly examined. During the study 
BLM will actively solicit comments on these topics . 
Phase 3 Reporting. When the s tudy has been completed, a r ecommen-
dation as to whether the WSA is suitab l e or nonsuilable 
for designation as wilderness is submitted through the 
Secretary of the Interior and the President to Congress. 
Reports en all WSA's must be submit ted by October 21, 
1991. 
ONL Y CONGRESS CAN DESIGNATE AN AREA AS PART OF THE 
NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM. 
On September 27, 1978, BLM pub 1 i shed the Wil derness I nven tory Handbook, 
Po 1 i cy Di rect i on, Procedures, and Guidance for Conduc t i ng Wil de r nes s 
Inventory of the Public Lanes, detailing the guidelines for the Wilder-
ness In ventory Process. C~pies of this book have been di s t r ibu ted . 
It is available from the Utah State Office and BLM Dist r ict Offices 
throughout the state . The handbook is made a part of thi s r epor t by 
r eference . 
In the BLM Wildernes s Pr og r am only invento ry is completed wi thou t 
considerat i on of other uses of the land . The wilderness inventor y i s 
onl y fo r the purpose of determining the presence of wil dernes s character -
is tic s . It is on that basis that wilderness study a r ea s will be ide nt i-
f i ed . The compa r ison of wilderness values with other res ou rce values 
i s no t part of the wilderness inventor y process. It is a va lid and 
necessary part of phase two study. When we enter phase two, the latte ~ 
part of 1980, it will be imper ative for us to consider and re so lve whe t he r 
the order ly development or wise prese r vat i on within the Nat i onal 
Wi 1 dernes s Pr ese r va t ion Sys tem, is the bes t use of these wil dernes s s t udy 
a r ea s . Thi s will be dete rmined th r ough the BLM planning system. 
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Upon completion of the 90-day review period, BlM will eva lua te all 
pub 1 i c cOl111lents and fonna ll y i dent i fy those pub 1 i c 1 ands found not 
qua 1 ified for i ntens i ve i nventori es and pub 1 ish t hese res ults about 
July 1979 . This fonna1 identification of those public l ands that do 
not meet the criteria for 1atr.r designation as wilderness s tudy areas 
w111 remove them from the restri ctions imposed by Section 603, Federal 
la nd Pol icy and Management Act. 
IDENTIFICATION AS A WIlOERNESS STUDY AREA (WSA) OOES NOT MEAN THAT 
THE AREA WIll BE DESIGNATED WILDERNESS. 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN BlM WILD ERN ESS INVENTORY 
Di rector Frank Gregg has S2t the tenor for BlM wil derness processes: 
"The wil derness program and i nterim management pol i cy ~hou 1 d be 
i n context with BlM policy of mu l t ipl e use an d susta ined yie ld . 
The first responsibility of Burea u personnel i s to estab l ish 
r.onditions under which all users e t every level ca n parti c ipate 
in decision maki ng . The basi c t hru s t is a team approach where an 
resource interes ts ca n participate. The concept of wilderness -
forever is. a ser; ous phil osophi ca 1 commi tment. I ntegri ty i s the 
key. Pub 11 c 1 nvo 1 vement has to be genui ne. " 
In full accord ':lith the Director , Utah BlM's publi c involvement program 
for stat,:w1de w11derness 1nventory is des ignated specifically to treat 
the publlc- -genera1, governmental a nd orga ni zation-- as a pa rt of BlM 
and not as an adjunct to the program. At each stage of the process 
steps are being identified to ensure full publ i c knowledge invo1ve~en t 
dnd participation. ' 
Those i nteres ted are i nvi ted to note the fo 11 owi ng wil dernes s program 
sc hedule in Uta h: 
12/l17B 
3179 
4179 
8179 
2/80 
4/80 
Distr icts started initia l i nventory 
Initial i nver.tory completed 
BlM State Director a nnounces proposed deci sion 
and initiates 90-day public comment period . 
State Director announces fi nal deci sion on initial 
inventory units; a reas not 1 is ted fo r further study 
are released from restricti ons imposed by Section 
603 of FlPMA . 
Districts complete intensive inventory. 
State Di rector annou nces pr oposed Wil derness Study 
Are~s (WSA's) and i nit iates 90-day publi c comment 
perlOd . 
9/80 State Director announces proposed Wildernes s Study 
Areas (WSA' s) and initiates 90-day public comme nt 
period . 
10/80-,991 WSA's evaluated through Bureau planning system 
and r"commenda tions reported to the Presi dent . 
Statutory Deadlines : 
SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
A. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
To Presi dent - October 1991 
To Congress - October 1993 
Prior to t he time that the Bureau-wide wilderness inventory i s 
completed, there has been a need to make decisions on specia l 
projects which must include cons ideration of wilderness re sources 
to meet the requirements o f Sect ; 0n 603 of the Federa l land Po l i cy 
and Management Act. The Intermountain Power Project, Prairi e 
Canyon and Dirty Devil projects are in this special category. 
These areas are s hown on the statewide inventory map. 
B. INSTANT STUDY AREAS (ISA' S) 
The l aw states that wilderness recommendations on a ll publi c 
land areas formally designated as na tural or primit ive areas pr i or 
to November I , 1975, will be reported to the Presi dent by July I, 
1980. There are 11 areas in Utah meeting this requirement. 
These areas are also shown on the sta tewide invento ry map. 
Area Name 
1. Bookc 1 iffs 
2. Grand Gulch 
3. lin k Flats 
4 . Dark Canyon 
5. Dev il ' s Garden 
6. Jos hua Tree 
7. North Escalante Cyn. 
8 . The Gu lch 
9. Phipps-Death Holl ow 
10. Escalante Ca nyon 
11. Pari a Canyon 
I NTER 1M MANAGEMENT 
Or oi gina1 Des ignation 
Natura 1 Area 
Primitive Area 
Na tura 1 Are" 
Primi ti ve Area 
Na tura 1 A rea 
Na t ura 1 Area 
Na tura 1 Area 
Natural Area 
Natura 1 Area 
Natural Area 
Pr i mi ti ve Area 
Appro x. Acredge 
400 
40,000 
792 
74,317 
640 
1,040 
5 ,800 
3,430 
34,300 
1,160 
8 .726 
Congress a l so requires that BlM manage all publ ic l and s which meet 
the wilderness criteria in s uch a way as to not impair their suitability 
for wildernes s preservation until Congress designates such areas as 
part of the National Wilderness Preservation Sys tem, or denies such 
wilderness designation by legi s l ative acti on. 
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BLM's Draft Interim Management Pol icy and Proposed Surface Management 
Reg ui ations were issued for public review and comment January 12, 1979. 
Two key fea tures are: (!) BLM wi 11 manage the pub 1 i c 1 ands so tha t 
other resource use activities may continue with minimum inter ruption 
during the wilderness r~ "ew pr ocess ; (2) La nds identif ied as meeting 
t he roa dl ess and wilderness characteristics criteria will be managed in 
accordance wi th the law to preven t thei r impa i rment for potent i 31 
wi 1 de r lless des i gna t i on. 
The guiding pr inciple of this Illi:nagement is that the impact an activity 
has on the land's potential for wilderness designation, and not a parti-
cul a r activ i ty, will be measured to determine if the activity will be 
allowed or r eg ula ted . 
Cop ie s of the Draft "In te ri m Management Policy and Guidlines for 
Wi lderness Study Areas " and Proposed Surface Management Regulations 
are available from the Utah State Office and BLM district offices . 
THE IN TENSIVE INVENTORY 
Gui de l ines to He lp You Pa r ticipate 
BLM in Utah is currently in the second part of phase I (the intensive 
inventol·y ) . I ts purpose is to obtain the information necessary to 
make a dete rminat ion for eac h inventory unit included as to whether 
a ll (or par t o~ them) have or don't have the roadless and wilderness 
charac teri s t ic criteria required for Wilderness Study Area identification. 
Th i s i f,fo rmation will be the basis for recommendations by the district 
manage .-s to the BLM State Di rector. 
Our i ng t he in tensive inven tory, the public is invited to parti-
ci pate in field inventor i 2s , workshops or meetings. Each BLM 
dis tr i ct will publ ish a schedule of its field inve ntories. All 
comments or questions by the public concern ing the intensive 
i nventory should be direc ted to the BLM distr ic t that manages the 
un it bei ng di scussed . 
Rea li zing t hat t he guidelines of the inventory are subject to contra -
dic tory i nterpretation, in t he foll owino pages we describe the cri teria 
" sed durinq t he i ntensive inventory . T"is is basically the same criteria 
t ha t wa s used dur i ng the i n it i ali nven tory, however, now there wi 11 be 
a muc h mo re in-depth inventory done on the units. 
Gui del i nes to Help You Comment 
Plea se us e t hese criter i a when agree ing or disagreeing wi t h the units 
ident i f i ed on Utah's In tensive Wilde rness Inventory Map and submitt i ng 
i nformat ion to us . We need information that will adjust or delete 
unit ba sed on these factors. It is this information that will help 
identify units having wilderness potenti al and later be proposed as 
wil de rness study areas. Also, those units (or portions of units) 
no t mee t i ng this cri ter i a will, in Sept~mbe r 198o, be re leased from 
the res t ri ct i ons imposed by Section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and 
Managenoen t Ac t. 
yi i 
When submitting site specific information, please refer to the inventory 
unit number for that unit as shown on our Intensive Wildernes s Inventory 
Map. 
The gui de 1 i nes in the Federa 1 Land Pol icy and Management Ac t and the 
Wilderness Act describe the criteria which will be appl ierl during the 
intensive inventory to those roadless areas identified in the initial 
inventory as potenti a 1 Wi 1 derness Study Areas. 
Because you will need to take advantage of this field season, we feel 
it is imperative that you have all inventory criteria, so that when 
in September 1980 our combined evaluation of the public lands in Utah 
is completed, only those lands with wilderness characteristics as 
directed in our Congressional guidelines, will be designated as Wilder-
ness Study Areas . You will have ample opportunity during the seco nd 
90-day r~vi ew to comment on thi s criteri a. 
We have described the use of the information pro vided on these pages 
and we emphasize that they should be viewed as a supp lemental tool 
to the wil derness inventory handbook and 1 egi s 1 at i ve documents to 
facilitate your thinking. 
We are well aware of your concerns for final outcome of thi s review . 
We also realize it will be difficult not to try to get ahead of the 
process and address phase two, study, and phase three, feporti ng, 
before we have com~leted phase one , inventory. 
Only if we approach this one step at a time , will we be ab le to avo i d 
co nfu s ion, unnecessary conflict, and complete a qua li ty inventory of 
the wi 1 derness potenti a 1 of the pub 1 i c 1 ands admi ni s tered by BLM. 
CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS 
ROADLESS 
"The woltd ' ltOadi.u6' Itcn p.!1.6 to the ab6 el1ce 06 "oaciL. whi.clt Itave bee" 
.unp"oved atld rncu:.Lta.i.ned by mecftan-i cal mea'14 .to i.r14W1 e IteiM .i veiy 
Itegul'.lvt and co.Lt.i.nuou./; UI.o e . A way rncu:n.ta.i.I1 ed 60feiy by .the pMM ge 
on veh< cfu dOM not cOr14.WtLte a " oad. " 
(This language is quoted exactly from the lp.gislati vp. hi s tory of FLPMA, 
the House of Representatives Report 94-1163, page 17, 11ay 15 , 1976. 
It i s t he only sta t ement regarding the definition of a road in the 
l aw or legis l at ive hi story.) 
00 you kno", of any roads within one of t he units we iden t if i ed as roadless, 
or 
00 you know of ro~ds or ways in which our ' pplication of the " roadless" 
definition is not accurate? 
If so, the following in f ormation will hil l p us: 
1. Show 1 oca ti on of rOdds (on map). 
vi i i 
2. Defi ne type of improvement a ss oci ated with road. 
)(. When was the road constructed? How? 
B. Are there perma nent structures associated with the road? 
( i. e., cattle guards, water bars, gates, etc.) 
C. Wha t type of ma i ntenan ce is used to keep r oad open? 
1. Dates (regul ar/seaso nal). 
2. Hand tools. 
3. Power ma chinery or tools. 
3. Descrip tion of road/ physical appearance ( i .e., grass in center 
berms on sides, ruts, cuts a nd f ill s, erosion and/or bedrock 
visi ble) . 
4. Qescri be use of road . 
A. Purpose - what i s road used for? 
B. Frequency of use (i . e. , daily/monthl y/yearly, onl y as 
needed) . 
SIZE 
" . . . 6"aij t ev.tew t"o,l e t oacUeM alleM 0" n-tve tilOUI.>and aC!lU 0" mOJte 
alld wacUel \ wfalld6 On tlte pubLi.c falld6 , .tdefLlinied duJL,i," g ,the 
illvell to~ !f ~ equ-i,ted by Sect,ion 2011a) on tiuA Act M "av.tllg wildeJt-
IIell ci1a,Mc t eJtLIt.tcl duc~';'bed ill the WildeJtnu~ Act 06 SeptembeJt 3, 
196-1 .. . " 
Fede.a,f Lalld Po tic!! "-lid lfanagemelLt Act - 19 76 
NATURALNESS 
, , gelle~a,U'1 appea ,~~ to "ave beell a6nected pJt-tmaM.t" b!f the 60Jtcu 
d IIatu.lle ,oi-tit the Lmp~.t ll tor. ma>1' 6 wo~k 6ub6ta.LtUtU!I uIlllol'';'ceabte . 
Wild M II U6 Act - 1964 
In t he intensive inventory we will co nsider a ll f 'lctors for not i ceability 
a ma n's qenera 1 effec t on the na tura 1 cha rac ter of the 1 and. 
You can help us by telling us the loc ilt ion on a ma p a nd size of man -
ma de improvements (physical st ructure5) associated with uses such as: 
Mines 
Cabi ns 
Fences 
Reservoi rs 
Check Dams 
Bui ldings 
Towers 
Other 
and improvements associated with existi ng uses, such as: 
Leases 
(Le., grazing, oil and gas, geotherma l, coal, etc.) 
ix 
Ri ghts-of-way 
(i.e., railroads, ditches, powerlines , pipelines, telephones) 
Vegetative manipulations, such as: 
F ores t ry Work 
Range Improvements 
Reseedi ng 
Spraying 
Chaining 
Other 
Watershed (planting grass, soil stabiliza tion) 
Other e x is t i ng IIses such as : 
Christmas Tree Cutting 
Roc khound i ng 
ORV 
Lives tock Operations 
Other 
POSSIBILITY OF THE AREA RETURNING TO A NATURAL CONDITION 
In the intensive inventory when we are evaluating man-made objects 
that detract from the naturalness of the character of the l~nd, we will 
also be evaluating whether the land can return or be returned to a 
subs tant i a lly unnot i ceab 1 e 1 eve 1 either by na tura 1 processes or by hand 
labor. 
SO LITUVE OR A PRlItlTlVE AND UNCONFINED TYPE OF RECREATION 
"HM ouUtallrl-tng 0PPO/t.tWU.t.tU 60" 40Li.tude 0Jt a pJt-imilive and ullcolln-tllvd 
t !fpe 06 lLeC!leatioll . . . " 
WildeJt>1U4 Ac-t - 1964 
So 1 i tude 
In terms of the physi cal setting we need to know features that give or 
detract from solitude as: 
1. Vegeta t i ve sc r een i ng - does the a rea have di vers i ty of 
grasses, trees, shrubs? I f so, in what ways? How th ick 
are t hese areas of vegetation ? 
2. Topograph i c fea tures. 
3. 
4. 
Configura tion of area. 
Size in comparison to topograph ic features . 
5. Vastness versus intimacy. 
Primi Live and Unconfined Type Of Recreation 
Examples of primitive and unconfined types of recreat i on are : 
Hiking, backpacki ng , fishing, hunting, spe lunking, horseback 
ridi ng, mountain or r oc k climbing, river running, cross country 
skiing , snowshoeing, dog sledding, photography, bi rd watching, 
canoeing, kayaking, sail ing and Sightseeing for botanical , 
zoo logical, or geological features. 
For each outstanding opportunity for recreation activity to which an 
area lends itself (future opportunity besides present use), identify 
the location on a map and supp l y data on seasons and current amount 
of use the area is receiving if available. 
SUPPLEMENTAL VALUES 
eeoiog.tca.i, geoiog.icai . o~ o.t:hVt 6ea.twte6 06 ~uenli6.te. edllca-
.t-i.onal. , .6c.etl..tc, oJt h-ihtoJric.ai va..lue." 
W.i.f.dVtneM Act - 1964 
The presence or lack of s upplemental values, such as ecological, 
geological or other features of scientific. educational. scenic or 
hi s tori ca 1 importance will probably not drop or add an inventory unit 
from wi lderness consideration. 
However, it is important that the presence or absence of these types of 
features in an area be noted, especially their location. 
This information will be valuable in phase two, study. Using the BLM 
planning sys tem, these supplementa l values can be protected and managed 
to preserve a nd enhance their uniqueness under other administrative 
procedures. 
Aga in. we need thi s i nforma ti on in map form. 
xi 
SALT LAKE DISTRICT SUMMARIES 
UT -020-037 Newfoundland Mountains Original acreage 23 ,266 
Final adjusted acreage 23,266 
Action Taken: Place unit in intensive inventory. 
Rat iona l e : Publ ic comments were overwhelming against the Newfoundland 
Mountains advancing into the intensive phase of the wilderness inventory . 
Written comments pointed out mining and ranching roads, "ways", s tructures , 
and water developments which obv i ously detract from wilderness potential. 
A followup field t rip found that though man's imprints are evident, many 
of those imprints are within private and sta te lands, or l ie outside the 
unit boundary. A more intensive inventory must be undertaken to identity 
more clearly the wilderness potential (or lack of same) in Uni t 037. 
UT -020-040 Silver Island Mountains Original acreage 
Final adjusted acreage 
Unit 040 A 
Uni t 040 B 
Unit 040 C 
Action Taken: Subdivide unit on roads- - intensively inventory three 
subunits and drop 9,140 acres . 
57 ,~46 
3 Un its 
16.5 10 
25 ,041 
6,755 
Rationale: Written comments specifically pointed out roads in the uni t 
which show signs of having been maintained on a r egular basis. Using 
the on - site and written comments and the following investigation of 
same , three separate units were formed from the original Si lver Island 
Mountain Unit. In doing so, 9,140 acres wh i ch clear l y and obviously do 
not meet 2c criteria (lack of naturalness and lack of size) are dropped 
from further wilde r ness consideration. 
UT -020-042 North Sa It Desert Ori gi na I acreage 399 ,848 
F i na 1 adj us t ed acreage 376,168 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Publ ic comment by the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation 
and others, outlined a series of co ll ection ditches, powerlines, 
pumping facil i ties and the access "ways" by which the above are 
mai nta i ned. 
A powerline, pumping station and both dikes, totaling over 12 miles 
in length, as well as the extracted material, whi ch wa s removed to 
crea te those dikes and whi ch para 11 e 1 the 12 pI us mil es of di kes a t 
a varying height of from 10 to 20 feet, are visible evidence of man' s 
work on the lakebed and serve as a barrier to naturalness and to a ll 
those who wish to pass through that portion of the uni t. 
As a direct result of the investigation of thp. Kaiser commen t, another 
dike or water impoundment was found directly north of the Kaise r 
operation. The dike does r emair. and does detract from wildernes s charac t er 
adjacent to the state land. 
UT - 020- 044 
UT - 020- 046 
UT - 020- 050 
No Name 
No Name 
No Name 
Ac t i on Taken : None. 
Or 
Or 
Or 
nal acreage 3,774 
nal acreage 3,913 
na 1 ac r eage 6,379 
Ra tionale : These th ree un its are three of the fourteen units bordering 
contiguous public land in Nevada's Elko Di s t rict. The Elko District 
has t he l ead in determining wilderness invento ry status for these 
uni ts. Pu blic comme nt s r ecei ved in this office refe rring to these units 
ha ve been sent to the Elko District Office fo r evaluation. 
UT - 020 - 060 Nor t h Deep Creek Ori gi na 1 acreage 66,049 
Final adjusted acreage 61,778 
Ac t ion Ta ken : Re ta in in i ntens ive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rational e : Pub l ic comments l ed wilde rness personnel to investigate 
further t he r oads and "ways " a long t he west side of this unit. The 
r oad winding sou t h from Ibapah wa s fo un d to be main tained beyond the 
point of f ie l d investigation in t he summer o f 1978. Th i s road and 
o thers which ) enetrate i nto the unit and the numerous tl ways " into 
mining ope rat ions signi f ican t ly det ract from naturalness in the south-
western corner of the North Deep Cree k Uni t. 
UT -020 - 081 Carr ington Island Origina l acreage 1, 245 
Acti0n Taken: None . 
Rat i onal e : This UI i t was not r ecommended in April to remai n in the 
wi lderness inven tor; . Pu b 1 ic comment recommended tha t the un it agai n be 
eval uated and placed back in to the inven t ory process. An on-site follow-
up reinforced BLM's earlier recommendation that t he un i t no t be considered 
f un he r i n th, BLM wilderness r ev i ew. 
The rel i ef of the island is so sligh t that only one party or pe r haps 
two. might find soli t ude in some recrea tional ca pacity . Additiona ll y, 
t he natural profile of the unit has been su bjec t ed to bombing (with 
~ xplos i ves) dn unf or t unate turn that served the WW II war e ffort , that 
c learly and obvious ly left a landscape cha - ac ter is t ic of ma n 's imprin t 
i n ext reme. 
UT - 020-0R7 Nor t h Cedar Moun ta ins 
Act i 0!l Taken : Retain in in tensive inven tory. 
Original acreage 16,089 
Fina l ad jus ted acreage 16,OB9 
Rat i onale : The unit wa s no t changed and will be intenSive l y inventoried . 
Mines and a s soc iated roads and "ways " were found; "mild relief" and 
" lac k of vege ta tion" were recorded and t he interior of t he unit was 
hik ed on foot. Aqreement was cl ear and obvious: primari ly, the interior 
of the un i t i s 'jnintruded; man's imprints are not visi ble. A peripheral 
r oad i s wel l ma i ntained and gives rise to numerous "ways ." Mining along 
he border uni t ; s active in t he southe rn portion of the unit . 
UT -020-089 North Stansbury Mountains Ori g'i na 1 acreage 23,678 
Final adjusted acreage 23,258 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Public comment and d~cumentation shows by description and 
photographs tha t a road (the old county road) ex i s ts on the wes tern edge 
of the unit. Field verification found that the ' road was more than a 
"way" and should be considered so the unit is s lightly altered. 
UT -020-094 Cedar Mountains 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory. 
Original acreage 63,610 
Final adjusted acreage 63,610 
Ra tionale: It was verified that a road does circumvent the unit; 
mining has taken place and is currently taking place in the unit. 
The a r ea is very s ta rk and unhospitab 1 e, no streams, no 1 akes, no camp-
s ites, no scenic beauty. 
The vas t size of the uni t seems to mask the majori ty of all recorded 
intrus ions and imprints. Naturalness does exist; the extent is as 
yet unknown . Soli tude and primit i ve and unconfi ned recrea t i on oppor -
t uniti es are questionabl e. 
Intensive invento ry shou ld reveal a more accurate interpretation of 
wilderness potential in this unit. 
UT -020-098 Sou t h Ceda r Mo un tai ns Ori gina 1 acreage 48 ,046 
Ac tion Taken: Nooe. 
Rationa l e : Thi s unit wa s not recommended in Apri l to remain in the 
wi 1 de rness inventory. Pub 1 i c commen t recommended tha t the un it aga in 
be eva 1 ua ted and placed back into the inventory process. An on-s i t e 
fo llow-up reinfo rced BLM ' s earlier recommendation that the unit not 
be cons idered further in t he wi lderness review. 
A multipl i city of man ' s activities within the uni t severel y res t ric t s 
the potential fer solitude and an opportun ity for a primitive and 
unconf i ned type of recreation. The unit is na rrow, res t rictive and 
offers little or no outstandin9 sol itude . 
UT -020- 101 Bi g Creek Canyon Original acrea ge 3 .94 1 
Fina l adjusted acreage 3 . 94 1 
Action Taken: Re tain in in tensive inventory with bounda ry adjus tment. 
Ra t ionale : Pub l ic comment outlined in spec ific detail (narra tive and 
photograph) that indeed wilderness criteria is questionable in the 
wes tern end of this uni t. Because the USFS Stansbury proposal has 
reached Congress, BLM feels it needs to intensive l y i nventory thi s unit 
si nce it is contiguous to the RARE 04-757 proposal. A comp l ete inven-
tory wi 11 be und er taken. 
UT -020-105 Bi g Hollow Or ig inal acreage 11, 245 
Acti on Taken: Drop from intensive inventory . 
Ra t i onale : Pub l ic cornnents , plus a change in t he USFS RARE II Proposa l , 
04 -757, form the basis for changing t he Big Ho llow Uni t. Field investi-
gati on r evealed that the Bi g Hollow Road is maintained at least to 
t he USFS boundary at the mou t h of Big Holl ow Canyon. Further confi rma tio n 
was made of t he exis te nce of "ways " , waterlines, fences with wide, 
firebreak clearances inside the uni t, and a powerline which borders 
the unit to the south . Naturalnes s is c learly and obviously impai r ed 
in the eastern half of Un it 105. 
The USFS contiguous lands, RARE II, 40-757, on the sou th si de of 
Unit lOS , ha s been recommended for "further study" and at this time 
is no t ant ic i pa ted (by t he lIasatch Nationa l Forest) to be placed ba ck 
in t o a proposed wi 1 derness s t a tus . 
UT -020-111 Onaqu i f:oun ta i ns Original acreage 60,018 
Final adjus ted ac reage 60,018 
Action Taken: Retain in in tensive inven to ry. 
Rationale: Pub 1 ic comment noted some in t rus ions. 
and BLM decided t hat evidence was found lacking to 
jus t ific ation to alter this unit . It will undergo 
of the wi lderness i nver,tory. 
All 1 eads were fo 11 owed 
provide adequate 
the in t ensive phase 
Dugway Range Original acreage 20,638 
Fina l adj us t ed acreage 20 , b38 
Ac tion Taken: Add to intensive inventory. 
Ra tiona Ie: Pub Ii c comment r ecei ved for thi s un it recommended pI ac i ng 
it back in to the wilderness inventory system. Though mining act ivity 
at the north end of the unit ~as been heavy in the past, the evidence 
of man's development is isolated along that bounda ry. The remainder 
of the uni t is f r ee of man's de velopment. An investiga ti ve response 
to publ ic cornnen t confirmed that the Dugway Mountains shou ld undergo 
int~nsi ve inventory to determine if they "clear ly and obv ious l y" lack 
sol i tude as suggested in the initial r ecommenda tion last Apri l. 
UT -020-136 Sou th Simpson Moun ta ins Or ig ina l acreage 21, 043 
Action Taken: None. 
Rationale: This unit was no t recommended in Apri l to remain in the 
wi 1 derness i nven tory. Public comments recornne nded t ha t the unit aga i n 
be eva I ua ted alld placed back into the i nven tory process . An on-s i t e 
follow-up reinforced BLM's earlier recornnendation that the unit not 
be cons idered f"rther in t he wilderness inventory . 
Mining and ranching and their associated roads, "ways", buildings and 
wate;- i mrovements al'e substantially noticeable throughout. Naturalness and 
outstanding solitude are fragmented by the accumulation of man ' s works, 
UT .. 020-153 North Simpson Mounta i ns Ori gi na 1 ac reage 25,003 
Act ion Taken : None . 
Rationale: This unit was not recommended in April to remain in the 
wilderness inventory . Public comments recommended that the unit 
again be evaluated and placed back into the inventory process. An 
on - s ite follow-up reinforc ed BLM's earlier recommendation t hat the 
unit nJ t be cons idered further i n thf wilderness inventory . A follow-
up by the Bureau soon found tha t the Mountains in the North Simpso n 
Mou nta ins Unit are a si ngl e ri dge 1 i ne surrounded on all s ides by either 
roads, campgrounds, burn areas, reseeding projects and evidences of 
past and present mining and ranching activities. Man's imprint i s 
ev ident , limiting nat',ra l a nd primeval character to pockets of no 
more than a few acres in s ize . Solitude is diffi cult to find in the 
di s turbed and intruded canyo n bottoms or on the exposed, poorly vege-
ta ted r i dges . 
CEDAR CITY UlSTRICT SUMMARIES 
UT -040-041 Ori gi na 1 acreage 24,659 Fina' adju s t ed acreage 14,134 
Action Taken: Subunit boundaries are maintained. Initial proposals for 
Subunits 041A and 041B are not changed. Subunit041C clearly and obviously 
lacks wil derness character and is dropped from wllderness lnventory. 
Rat io na 1 e: No comments were recei ved whi ch di sagreed with the subuni t . 
bou ndaries of this unit . flo comments add res sed the propos~l that Subunlt 
040- 041A clea rly and obviously l acked wilderness charactenstlcs. ~ 
comment mis takenly referred to intrusions in 041B that a~e located ln 
Subun i t 041A. A comment referred to in t~usions located ln 041B tha~ 
were ac tually identified in 041C . These comments indicate ~hat these 
intrusions do substantially impair the naturalness of Subunl t 041C . 
These comments were verified and it was concluded that the comments were 
an accu rate assessment of these intrusions . The analys ,s therefore 
indicates that the 04 1A proposal t hat this subunit clearly and ObvlOusly 
lacks wilderness character should be sustained. The analysis also 
i ndi ca ted tha t the prcposa 1 to submi t Subunit 041B to I ntens i ve Inventory 
should be sus tained. Analysis a l so indicated that the proposal to 
submit Subunit 041 C to Intensive Inventory is not j ustified and that 
this subunit clear ly and obviously lacks "ilderness characteristics. 
UT -04n-06 ' Ste: p Creek Original acreage 33 ,923 
Final adjusted acreage 24,764 
Actio n Taken: Reta in in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: The major ity of the commen t~ did not contain additional 
informdtion which would substantiate a change. 
Several comments indicate the unit is natural and prov ides opportunities 
for solitude and primitive, unconfined recreation. A comment noted 
intrusions i " the eastern part of the unit, but a large area is i n a 
natural state. Ma ny of the comme nts also favorably compared this unit 
t.o the Instant Study Areas in the Escalante reg i on . 
Other commen t s state private and state lands detract from the natu ralness 
of the unit. The "deserted vil 13ge" nentioned in the comments is on 
private land . Since onl y BU1-admi nistered lands are being inventoried. 
hh information cannot be used in evaluating the unit . lither comments 
.150 mention roads extending from t he Burr Tra il into the area and man' s 
imprint is clear ly noticeable. 
The eas ter n port i on of the uni t . 9,159 ac res, contai ns many <; i gnifi cant 
intrusions and clearly and obviously lacks wilderness characteristics. 
This area should be dropped from intensi ve inventory. 
The remai nder of the unit does not clear ly and obviously lack wilderness 
characteristics and will be stud ied in the Intensive Inventory. 
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UT -040-062 Onion Flats 
Act i on Taken: None 
Ori gi na 1 acreage 2 ,038 
Final ldjusted acreage 2.038 
Rationale: The majority of the comments did not contain additional 
information which would substantiate a change . 
A comment stated the unit has been greatly impacted and the unit cannot 
meet the nJ turalness criterion of the Wilderness Act, while another' 
commeot recommended the area for further study but did not provide 
i nforma Lion to support the recommenda ti on . Unit is dropped from wil der-
ness inventory. 
UT -040-063 White Canyon Flat 
Action Taken: rlone 
Ori qi na 1 Acreage 1 .416 
Final adjusted acreage 1,416 
Rationale: Comments received on this unit , support the Initial Inventory 
recommendation to drop the unit from further study and one recommended 
the area for further study. 
Comments state t~ e unit has been impacted by roads, "ways", seedings. 
and mineral exploration so the unit cannot meet the naturalness criterion 
of the \~il derness Act. 
Other comments recommend the area for further study but do not provi de 
i nforma tion to support the recommenda t i on. Unit is dropped from wi 1 der-
ress review. 
Studhorse Peaks 
Actio n Taken: None 
Original /lcreage 1,396 
Final adjusted Acreage 1,396 
Rationa le : Comments rec eill~d on this unit, supports the Initial Inventory 
recommendation to drop the unit fmm intensive inventory whi Ie another 
recommends the area for f urther ~ tudy. 
Comments s ta te the unit ha s been grea t ly impac ted by roads, "ways". 
seedings, and mi nera l exploration so the unit cannot meet the natura lness 
cr iterion of the Wilderress Act. 
Other comments recommend the area for further study but did not provide 
information to support the recommenda t ion. Uint is dropPed from wilderness 
inventory. 
UT -040-067 Sa l t Cabin~ Original Acreage 10.998 
Final Adjusted Acreage 10,998 
Action Taken: None. 
Rationa le : The cOl1l11ent r eceived requests that this unit be reconsidered for 
Intensive Inventory. The comment did no t specificall y address this unit , 
but rather refers to the unit in genera l. Uni t is dropped from wilderness 
inventory . 
UT -040-068 
Act ion Taken: None 
Origina l Acreage 18 ,484 
Final Adj usted Acreage 18,484 
Ra ti ona 1 e: The comment rece i ved reques ts tha t thi s unit be recons i dered 
for Intensive Inventory . The comment did not soecifically dddress the 
unit, but refers to the unit in general. Unit i s dropped from wilderness 
inventory. 
UT -040- 069 Whi te Canyon 
Action Taken: None 
Origina l Acreage 22,678 
Fina l Adjusted Ac r eage 22,678 
Ra tiona 1 e: The comments rece i ved concerni ng thi s unit, both supports the 
Initial Inventory recol1l11endat i on to drop the unit from further study and 
recolTl11ends the a rea for i ntens i ve i nventory . 
A cOlTl11ent states the unit has been greatly i mpac t ed by roads, "ways", seed-
1ngs, and m1neral exploratlDn so t he unit cannot meet the naturalness cr i-
terion of the I/i lderness Act, while another comment recommends the area 
for intensive inventory but does no t prov ide informat ion to support 
the recolT1Tlenda ti on. Unit i s dropped from wil derness inventory. 
UT -040-070 Wagon 80x r1esa 
Actio n Taken: None 
Ori gina l Acreage 3 ,512 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 3,512 
Ra tiona 1 e: The cOlT1Tlents recei ved concerni fig thi s unit states t he unit has 
been greatly impacted by roads , "ways" , and mi nera l explorat i on and the 
un 1 t Cdnnot mee t the na tura 1 ness criteri on 0 f the \oIi 1 derness Act , 
wh11e another.co~ent recolT1Tlends the unit for furt her study but 
does not prov1de lnformatlDn [Q support the recolTl11endation . 
?ther co~ents ~tate "~an ' s ':I0rks mini mal" withi n the unit. Exi sti ng 
1nformat10n lnd1cates 1ntruSlDns within the unit are s ubsta nti a ll y 
not1 ceab 1 e over much of the unit. Unit is dropped from wil dernes s in ve nto ry. 
UT -040-071 '1oody Creek 
Ac t i on Taken: None 
o 
" 
Orig ina l Acreage 1,678 
Final Adjusted Acreage 1,678 
Rationale : Several CDlTlllents received supported the Initial Inventory 
recolTl11endation to drop the unit from further s tudy while another recom-
mended the area for further study. No information was provided to support 
the latter recolTlllendation. Unit is dropped from wilderness invento ry . 
UT -040-074 Colt ~'esa Ori gi na 1 Acreage 19,920 Fi na 1 Adj us ted Acreage 1 g, 920 
Action Taken : Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale : The majority of t he cOl1l11ents did not contain additional informat i on. 
A comment stated the unit contains a small mine and a dirt road to it but 
the unit is largely undisturbed. Another comment states the unit ha s no 
chai ni ng s like other units to the north and is cont iguous to the Capito l Reef 
National Park Wilderness Proposal and should be reviewed in the Intens i ve 
I n'lentory. 
Another comment stated the unit "has been impacted by some mineral exp l ora -
tion and roading" and "may not possess s uff icient wilderness qualities for 
Intensi ve Inventory". The comments expressed doubt as to whether or not 
t he unit possesses wilderness characterist ics, bu t this information i s not 
def initive to change the status of t he unit . 
UT -040-075 Horse Spri ng Canyon Origina l Acreage 32 ,203 Fi na 1 Adj us ted Acreage 32 ,203 
Actio n Ta ken : Retain in Intensive Inventory . 
Rat iona l e : The majority of the cOlTlllents did not contain info rmat i on to 
s ubsta ntiate a change . 
Comments state the s ize and topography of the unit mini mizes t he impact of 
intrusions in the unit and difficulty of access increase the possibilities 
of so li tude whi 1 e others s ta te most i ntrus i ons a re near the boundary and 
the majority of t he unit is unimpaired. 
A comment indicatesthere are "significant imprints of man's work" from 
mi nera l exp l oration and grazing. However, maps submitted show intrusions 
nea r t he boundary. I ta l so s ta tes t he unit 1 ads opportunit i es for 
solitude or primit i ve, unconfined recreat i on . 
Another comment i ndicates thi s unit i s the onl y access for harvesting 
timber from Ca na an "ountai n. Alternate l and uses are not cons idered 
duri ng the inventory phase, t herefore, thi s ca nnot be used to eva luate 
the unit at t hi s time. 
Confli cts between the comments and existing informat i on indicate this area 
does not clearly and obvious l y l ack wi Iderness characteristi cs an d the uni t is 
retained for Inten sive Inventory . 
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UT -040-076 
Action Take n : 
Carcass Canyon Or i gi na 1 Acreage 80,586 
Final Adjusted Acreage 76,410 
Reta in in i nten s i ve in ventory with bounda ry adj us tment. 
Rationale: The majority of the corrrnents did not contain additio na l i nformat i on 
to s ubstant i ate their comment. 
Several corrrnents ind icate much of the drea is natural and provides opportuni-
t ies for solitude and primit ive , unconfined recreation. 
Seve r al detailed corrrnents state the unit has been extensively scarred by oil an d 
coal exploration and livestock gr azing. However , map s submitted shows s i gnifi -
cant portions of the unit unimpaired. These comments also state the unit 
: acks outs t a nding opportun i t i es for so litude or primitive, unconfined 
recreat i on. Because of the i nformation submitted it cannot be determined 
t he unit clearly and obvious l y l acks wilderness characteristic s . 
Exis ting information documents th a t the cha inings on Camp Fl a t dnd Coll et 
Top a lon g the wes tern boundary c l early and obviously lack wildernes s c ha r-
ac t erist i cs . These cha inings are released from f urther study but the 
rema i nde r of t he uni ti s reta i ned for 1 ntens i ve I nventory. 
UT - 04 C1 - 077 Mud Spri ng Canyon Or i g in a l Acreage 73,233 
Fina l Adj usted Acrea ge 64,400 
Action Taken: ~etai n i n intens i ve in ventory "ith bounda r y adj ,ls t ment. 
Ra tionale : The corrrnents i dentified i nformatio n about intrusion s. Th~ effect 
o f existing deve l opments upon the na tural character of the unit i s i nterpreted 
by some as hav ing litt l e impac t and by others as having a substanti a l impact. 
A number of corrrnents l is t ed intrus ions in a very general way with no reference 
to locati on . A p~rti on of the unit including and to the wes t of the Sigurd-
Glen Ca nyon pO>le r l i ne rig ht -of-way contains imprints of man which are s ub -
stdntia l ly noticeabl e. Thi s port i on of the unit i s dro ppe d from fu - ther 
inventory . 
A s i gnificant portion of t he unit appears to be undeveloped, and s ince the 
un1t 1S l a rge and of r ugged and var i ed topography, it i s i mpor t a nt to know the 
locat i on of i nt.us i ons in order to assess their impac t. Lac k of s uch infor -
""'tion and doubt about t he effec t of ac tua l intrus ions requi r es t he r ema inder 
o f the unit be i nte ns i vel y invento ri ed . 
UT - 040-078 
Action Taken: 
Death Ri dge Ori gi na 1 Acreage 72 ,1 93 
Final Adj usted Acreage 66, 244 
Reta i n in i nt ensi ve inventory with boundary adj us t ment. 
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Ra tionale : The majority of the corrrnents did not contain informati on to 
sUbstantiate "uch change. 
Several corrrnents stated the unit is largely free fro" t he effects of ma n and 
offers opportunities for so litude , isolation, and pri rr:itive, unconfined rec,'e-
ation. Others stated that wi th the exception of the boundary road there are 
almost no other intrusions of any significance in the unit. 
A corrrnent disagreed with the Initial Inventory recofllT1enda t ion, ind icat ing 
the entire unit has been a f fec ted by coal exploration and livestock 
improvements, and that the unit offers opportunities for solitude and uncon-
fined recreation, but not outstanding opportunities . "aps s ubmitted with the 
corrrnents showed a con centra t i on of i ntrus ions along the sou thern and eas tern 
boundaries of the unit. The maps s how a significant part of the unit as 
free from intrusions . 
I nfoo-ma ti on supr,l i ed by t he corrrnents i ndi ca te the seedi ng a l ong the northern 
boundary dnd ar"as a long the southern and eastern boundary clearly and 
obviously l ack ",ilderness characteristics. This in fo rmat i on a lso indi ca tes 
t he rema i nder of t he uni t does not c 1 ea rly and obvi ous 1 Y 1 ack wi 1 dernes s 
c ha racteri s ti cs. 
5,949 acres i s c l ear l y and obvio us l y l acki ng wilderness characteristics and 
i s re leased from intens i ve invento ry . The rema inder of the unit i s reta ined 
for Intensive Inventory. 
UT -040-079 Burni ng Hi 11 s Ori gi nal Acreage 74, 982 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 68 ,890 
Action Taken: Retain i n in tensive inventory with boundary adj ustment . 
Rationa le : Most corrrnents submitted for t hi s unit recog ni zed tha t a r eas wi thin 
t he unit have been i mpacted pri"aril y by minera l exploration acti vit ies . These 
intrusions occurri ng in the northern and western portions were pr evi ous l y ident i-
f i ed . A detailed corrrnent documented some past dev e lopMent in a porti on of 
the unit, but t he documentati on wa s not comprehensive enough to s how a 
signifi cant impact of those developments upon the entire unit . A comment 
tha t mos t of the na tura 1 vegeta ti on of the uni t ha s been r emoved by chai n i ng 
a nd reseedi ng i s overs ta ted. Severa 1 corrrnents i ndi ca t e tha t t he Las t 
Chance dra inage and tributa ries and the area eas t of Smo key "o un tai n a r e 
na tu ra 1 dnd uni ntruded . 
UT - 040- 080 Fifty 'hIe ~Iou n t ai n Orig ina l /lc r eage 180 , 254 
Fina l Adjus t ed Acredge 179 ,820 
Act i on Ta ken : "-et a in i n inte ns i ve in vent ory with boundary adj ustl'len t . 
Rat i ona l e : Corrrnents s ubmitted pr ovided no fac tu a l in forma t ion. Though minera l 
ex pl oratio n ac tiviti es a nd assoc i a ted impd c t s upon natura lness occur in the unit , 
they a r e not of the ex t ent sugges ted in the comments . qugged topograp hy hds 
precluded the possibi l ity of much of the development li sted as exist 'ing by 
these comments. Other viewpoints acknowledge that portions of the unit hove 
been impacted, but generally agree that development has been confined to areas 
not far f rom the unit boundary. The natural character of the area was men-
t i oned by a number of comments as bei ng subs tanti a lly unaffected by man. With 
the exception of a small area in the northwest portion, the unit is to be 
i nten s ively inventoried . 
Allen Dump Ori gi na 1 Acreaoe 23,028 
Final Adjusted Acreage 23 ,028 
Ac t i on T dken: Retai n in I nten, i ve Inventory. 
Qdtionale: The majority of the comments did not contain additional information. 
Comments which s upported the recommendation to study the unit in the Intensive 
Inventory say the unit is largely undisturbed and what appear to be the major 
intrus ions are "ways " , some of which receive little use and are beginning to 
revegetd te na tura 11 y . Some of the comments s ta ted the unit offers opportuni-
ties for unconfined recreation and solitude. It was also ment ioneq the unit 
should be studied further si nce it is contiguous to the Glen Canyon N. R. A. 
Wil derness Proposa 1 . 
Other comments i ndi ca te the unit has been i mpacted by several major rOdds 
which il'lpair ndturalness dnd divide the tract into areas .,hich may be too 
smd 11 for f urther co nsideration. 
There is discrepdncy between the comme nts as to the il'lpact of the intrusions. 
The area Cd onOt be shown to clearly and obviously lack wilderness characteristics. 
LIT - 040- 084 Fortymil e ~ idge Ori gi na 1 Acreage 224 
Fi na 1 Adjus ted Acreage 224 
Ac ion Taken : qetain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rdtiondle : The majority of the comments did not contain additiona l information . 
Comments indica te this unit s hould be s tudied further because it i s 
co nti guous t o the Gl en Ca nyon 11. R. A. Wi 1 derness Proposa 1 whil e other 
comments s tate the area is less than 5,000 acres i n si ze a nd does no t 
exhibit the Sdme degree of naturalness dS the Glen Ca nyon ~I. R. A. However, 
exist ing informatio n does not show l ny intrusions in the unit. 
LIT -040-085 na nce Ha 11 ~ock Or i gina l Acreage 6,748 
Final Adjusted Acreage 6 , 748 
Action Tdk en : qetai n in Intensive Inventory . 
~ti ondle : The ma j ority of the comments did not co nta in addit ional information . 
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Comments indicate this unit is ldrgely undisturbed and provides opportunities 
for primitive unconfined recreat ion and solitude. Other comments state 
intrusions seem to be mostly in the southwest cOl' ner of the unit and consist 
mostly of "ways"; the comments a lso states the "ways" ha ve extensive vege-
tative cover. 
Some of the comments state the unit s hould be studied further because it 
is contiguous to the Glen Canyon rI.R.A. Wilderness Proposal while others 
say the unit does not exhibit the same degree of naturalness as Glen 
Ca nyon ~I.R.A. 
LIT -040-086 Fiftymil e Bench 
Actio n Taken: None 
Origindl Acreage 12,712 
Final Adjusted Acreage 12 , 712 
Ra ti 0na 1 e: All but one of the comments concerni ng thi s unit agree wi th the 
Initial Inventory recommendation to drop the area from further considerdtion 
indica ting the ur.it has been impacted by roads , "ways", and mi neral exp l oration 
so the unit cannot meet the naturalnes criter ion of the 14ilderness Act. 
Other comments s ta te the area does not e xhi bit the same degree of na tura 1 ness 
as the Glen Ca nyon N.R. ~. 
Another comment states the area, and along with ten other units, 
satisfy .,ilderness chardcteristics. The comment is so oeneral a nd 
provides no specific info rmation concerning this unit and does not 
j ustify ch anging the status of t he unit. Unit i s dropped from wilderness 
inventory . 
Sooner 14a ter fl riginal Acreage 123 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 123 
Action Taken : Retai n in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale: The comments on thi s unit include severa l units i n d s ingle state , 
ment. The I'ldjority of t hese comments recommend i ncl usion of the un its in the 
Intensive Inventory because they have the natura lness characteristic and dre 
co ntiguous to t he Gl e n Ca nyon rI. R.A . Wilderness Propos al. One comment does 
not make a recommendation, but states that intrusions whi c h may be in the 
uni ts mdY i mpai, · the wilderness suitabi lity of e ntire units due to their sma l l 
s i ze . 
None of the comment s offer new informat i on on the unit. 
Orig inal Acredge 142 
Total Adju s ted Acreage 142 
Act ion Ta ken : Retain in Intens ive I nventory. 
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Ra tionale : The comments include se.eral units in a single statemen! . Th~ 
majority of thes e comments recommend inclusion of the units 1n the lnte~s1ve 
Inventory because they have the naturalness characteristic and are cont1guous 
to the r.i en Canyon N. R.A. Wil derness Proposal. One comment does ~ot make a 
recommenda tion, but s ta tes tha t i ntrus ions whi ch may be 1 n the um ts m~y 
impair the wilderness suitability of enti re units due to the1r small SlZe. 
None of the comments offer any new i nformat ion on the unit . 
liT -040- 089 Willow Gu lch Original Acreage 259 
Fi na I Adj us ted Acreage 259 
Actio n Taken: Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale: The comments include several units in a sing~e s~atement. The 
majo r ity of these comments recommend inclusion of the umts 1n the IntenslVe 
I nventory because they have the na tura I ness cha racteri s ti c and a re conti guo us 
to the r.len Ca nyon ;I.R.A. Wilderness Proposal. One comment does not make a 
recommendation, but states that intrusions whi~h may be in t~e units m~y 
impair the wilderness suitability of entire umts due to the1r small SlZe . 
Iione of the comments offer any new information . 
liT - 040- 090 Ca ve Poi nt Ori gi na I Acreage 5,142 
Final Adjusted Acreage 5 ,142 
Action Tdken: Reta in in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale: Sever a l of the comments analyzed specifically address t hi s unit. 
The remainder refer to thi s unit in general terms alo ng with other un'its under 
one comment. 
The majority of the comments favor inclusion of the unit in the Intensive 
Inventory. Several comments sta te the un~t is mostly."~tural and another 
s td tes the unit offers unconfi ned recrea t1 on opportum t1 es. No new 
information was provided by the comments , . 
liT -040-103 S teamboa t '1tn. 
Action Taken: ~lone 
Original .~creage d2,537 
Fi nal Adjusted Acreage ~2 ,537 
Ra i Ond I ~: A comment recei ved reques ted tha t thi s unit be recons i dered 
for Intensive Inventory. It did not provide any information to support 
recommenda ti on. 
Since the comment did not s uppl y information and it is the on ly comment re-
ceived, this unit , is not chanqed. Unit is dropped from wilderness in ventory. 
l ' 
liT -040-104 
liT -050-122 
Iiountain Home Range Origina l Acreage 31, 766 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 19 ,726 
Action Taken: Retah in intensive inventory with bou ndary ddjustment. 
Rationale : Comments indicate that there is "one road dlong the pl atedu whi c h 
runs only about 1/3 of the way and then just drops off. On ly other in trusions 
are in the valley area below the plateau "here there are several roads. The 
rugged c liffs, particularly those on the wes t side of the pl a teau enhance the 
fee lin9 of solitude. The dirt road which leads to the pl atea u. offers exce ll e nt 
hiking and backpacki ng ." This a l so conta ined dn analys i s of s uppleme nta l 
sceni c va 1 ues. 
Other comments indicate that the Initia l Proposa l has erred in exc lu di n~ t he 
a"ea from further consideration on suc h grounds dS a djoinin~ land owner; ~ip . 
ways and ORV tra il s on units, irregul ar shape of units, vegetative screening . 
existance of structures and roads on adjo ining l ands; mino r correctdble 
in trus ions on natural values (oil drilling s ites , mino" mining fencin~ or 
c haining). 
The comments sta tes that na tura lness i s not impa ired in the '10u ntai n Home 
Ra nge portion because the roadway extends 1/3 of t.he "ay in the upoer drea and 
because it is the only intrusion in this area . The comments dl so state thdt 
the so litude character i stic is enha nced because of the cl iffs and that excel-
lent primitive recreation opportunities are present. 
Corrrnents a lso s ugges t that t he s ummi t road~lay i s a minor a nd correctable 
i ntrusio n. 
The :10unta in Home Range wi 11 be in t ens i ve Iy i nven tori ed and the Ham 1 in 
Va lley portion of t he unit will be dropped from t he wilderness i nventory . 
liT - 040-121 No Name 
Action Ta ken: Iione 
Ori gi na 1 Ac r edge 26 .1 83 
Final Adjusted Acreaoe 26 ,1 83 
Rdtiona l e: Comment s tated t hat thi s unit be recons idered for Intensive 
Inventory. tlo information ,"as c ited to change BlI1's prev i ous deci s ion. 
Uni t is rlropped from wil derness i nventory. 
liT -040- 123 
Action Take n : 
Cougar Canyon Ori gi nd 1 Acreaoe 
Fi na I Adj us ted Acreage 
~eta in in I ntens i ve 1 nven tory. 
10.568 
10.563 
Rat iona l e: Comment ao reed with the Initial Inventory recommendation . stati ng 
that it retai ns much of the character of bea utiful Pine Park , (an area in 
the adjacent Dixie Ilationa l Forest.) 
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The unit i s being considered in conj unction with con tig uous Unit • NV - 050- 0166 
in tlevada. 
UT - 040-1 24 Ooc ' s Pass Ori gi na 1 Acreage 21 .083 
Final Ad jus ted Ac reage 21.083 
Acti on Taken: Retain in Intens ive Inventory. 
Ratio nale: CO!IIT1ent refers to several roads and sta tes that the un it does 
not appea r t o ha ve any outs t a ndi ng qua 1 ities. The "ways " referred t? we r e 
documen ted in t he Situation Evalua tion and j udged not to be s ubs t antla l 
i ntrusio ns . 
The unit is be i ng co ns idered in conjunction with contig uous Unit " rl V-050- 'l143 
i n :Ievada. 
UT - 040- 127 
Act; on T dken: ~lo ne 
Ori gi na 1 Ac reage 10,8 14 
Fi na l Adjusted Acreage 10.814 
qationale: Comments received requests that t his unit be recons idered for . 
Intensive Inventory. It did not pro vide i nforma ti on to support recommendatlon . 
Unit is dropped fro", wil derness inventory . 
liT -040-128 
Act ion Taken : None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 7 ,1 31 
Final Adjusted Acreage 7 . 131 
Rationale : COlTJ11ents rece i ved requests th~t t his unit be reco ns i dered for 
Intensive Invpotory. It did not provide informati on to su ppor t recolTJ11endation . 
Unit is dropped fron wilderness inventory. 
UT -040-129 We 1 come Spri ng 
Ac io n Taken : ·Ione 
Origi na l Acreage 13 .514 
Fi na 1 Adj us t ed Acreage 13.514 
Ra io ndle: Cor.ments received requests that this unit be reco nsidered for 
In ensivp Inventory. It did not provide information to support recolTJ11endatio n . 
Uni tis dropped from wi 1 derness inventory. 
UT - 040-132 Red 'lountai n Ori gi na I Acreage 20.260 
Final Adj usted Acreage 20 . 261) 
Ac t ion Taken: Retai n in Intensive Inventory . 
Rdtional e: CQI1II1ents received do not provide information t hat wou l d substantiate 
a cha nge in status. 
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UT -040-134 Quail r,raw Ori gi na 1 Acreage 2 .635 
Final Adj usted Acreage 2.635 
Acti on Taken: Reta i n thi s uni t for I ntens i ve Inventory . with the poss i bi I i t y 
t hat the unit's s tatus may change when Arizona ma kes a final In i ti a l 
Inventory decision . 
Rationale : COlTJ11ents in oppos ition to the !nitia l Inventory recommenda ti on 
refer to and excavations; no documenta tion of these intrusions i s offe red. 
The unit ca n only be cons idered in conjunction with Unit . AZ-I -7 3 in Ari zona . 
and this deci s ion may be a ltered whe n Arizona proposes its fin al Ini t ial 
Inventor, deci s ion . 
UT - 040-1 35 Eas t ' Iesa Ori gi na I Ac rea~e 6 . 225 
Fina l Adj us t ec Acreage 6 .225 
Ac tion Ta ken : Retai n t his unit for Int en5ive Inve nto ry, with t he oossibi l ity 
t ha t the un it ' s s t a tus may change when Arizona makes a f i na l Init ial Inventory 
dec i si on. 
Ra tiona le : Comments i n oppos iti on to the Initia l I nventory recolTJ11endat ion 
refer t o roa ds and excava tions ; no doc umentat ion of these i ntrusions i s offered . 
The unit is bei ng cons idered in conj unct ion with IInit H AZ- I -72 i n Arizona. 
a nd thi s dec i s i on may be a ltered whe n Ari zona proposes its final Initid l 
Inve nt ory decisi on. 
UT - 040-136 Vermi ll ion Cast l e Or i gina l Acreage 9 .QO'l 
Fina l Adj usted Acreage Q.901) 
Actio n Taken : qeta in i n Intensive Inve ntory. 
Rat iona l e : Comments rece i ved do not provide i nformation that .,ould su b-
sta ntiate a cha nge i n status. 
UT - 040- 138 Cottonwood Canyo n Original Acreaqe 14,396 
Final Adj usted Ac reage 14.396 
Action Taken: Retain this unit for Intensive Inventory . with the possib ility 
thd t the U"' t's status may chanqe .,hen Arizona makes a f i ndl Initi a l Inventory 
decision. 
Rationale: COlTJ11ent notes tha t the map makes confirmation difficult. but it 
appears that the Warner Valley Power Plant site. d road to it. and a 
meteoro l ogical tower. are in t he unit. The proposed pl ant site is not within 
this unit. The existence of the tower is not co nfirmed by available information. 
Comment goes on to refer to roads in the north and a lack of outstandino 
natural qua l ities. 
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The presence of "ways" is documented in the Situation Evaluation. No new 
infonnation is offered in these cOOll1ents. 
The unit is being considered in conjunction with Unit # AZ-I -71, and this 
decision may be altered when Arizona proposes its final Initial Inventory 
decision. 
UT -040-143 Canaan Mountai n Ori gi na 1 Acreage 77 ,720 
Final Adjusted Acreage 77 ,720 
Action Taken: Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale : COOll1ents support the Initial Inventory recommendation, citing 
high notural va lues and outstanding wilderness characteristics of the unit. 
This unit will be inventoried in conjunction with Unit " AZ-I-41 in Arizona. 
UT - 040-1 45 Ordervi 11 e Gu l ch Original Acreage 6,820 
Final Adjusted Acreage 6,823 
Ac tion Td ken: Retai n the unit, contiguous with the Zion National Park Wilder-
ness proposa l, for Intensive Inventory. 
Rat i ona le : A cOOll1ent refers to "a road which cuts unit 145 in half." There 
is . "way" which separates approximate ly the easternmost 1/6 of the unit from 
t he mai n body of the unit. Thi s in no way affects the suitability of the deep 
ca nyons conti guous to the Zion 'Iational Park Wilderness Proposal . 
UT -040- 146 Deep Creek Ori gi na 1 Acreage 7,302 
Fi na 1 Adjusted Acreage 7,302 
Action Ta ken : ~etai n thi s unit, cont i guo us with the Zion 'Iational Park 
Wilderness PropOSdl, for Intens i ve Inventory. 
Rd t i ond 1 e : A cOfllTlent s ta tes tha t, "a road runs north-south a 1 ono the ri m 
OtDeep Creek, goi ng in and out of this very narrow unit." Vlays - penetrate 
he unit dt fo ur loca t i ons. This information was considered during the 
initidl i nvento ry and j udged not to be a substantial intrusion. 
UT -040- 148 Qua nna rd h Orig ina l Acreage 4,569 
Final Adjusted Acreage 4,569 
Ac fo n Tdken: Retai n t his un it , contiguous with the Zion National Park 
I'll Iderness Proposal, for Intens ive Inventory. 
Rationale : A cOOll1ent re fers t o t he presence of Interstate 15 - U.S. 91, 
highways which ore loca ted beyond the western boundary of the unit, and a 
"well traveled road " on t he eas t side, which is also outs ide the unit, on 
pr ivate lands . 
Ilew information was not pr esented i n the cOOll1ent. 
., 
UT -040-166 Granite Peak 
Action Taken: None 
Original r: reage 10,261 
Final Adjusted /lcreage 10,261 
Ratio na le : Comments received requests that this unit be reconsidered for 
Intensive Inventory . It did not provide information to support recoOll1enddtion. 
Unit is dropped from wilderness inventory . 
UT -040-197 Beaver Lake 'ltns. 
Action Taken: None 
Original Acreage 10,035 
Final Adjusted Acreage 10,635 
Rationale: COOll1ent received requests that this unit be recon s idered for 
I ntens i ve Inventory . It di d not provi de i nforma tion to support recommenda t i on. 
Unit i s dropped from wilderness inventory. 
UT -040-204B Ce ntral flah Wahs Ori gi na 1 Acreage 35,407 
Final Adjust ed Acreage 35,407 
Ac ti on Taken: qeta in in I ntensi ve Inventory. 
Rationale: Comments refer to only three short penetrating "ways", or , he 
fact that evidence of human activity outside of the unit is visible within 
the unit. Thi s observa ti on is not re 1 evant to the i nventory proc~ss. 
Other comments refer to either a "way" that was cons idered in the initial 
inventory, jeep tra il s used to define the boundary, or a pipeline "Wdy" that 
is not wi thi n the bounda ry of Subunit 204B. 
Others refer to 60 miles of "roads", actually defined as "ways." 
Comments recei ved do not provi de suffi c i ent i nforma t i on that woul d 
substantiate a change in status. A reasonab l e doubt ex ists, therefore, 
the unit i s reta i ned for I ntens i ve Inventory . 
UT - 040-205 Wah Wah !Iountains Ori gi na 1 Acreage 14,191 
Final Adjusted Acreage 14 ,1 91 
Action Taken: Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Ra ti ona 1 e: Some comments on thi s unit are in agreement with the I ni ti a 1 
Inven tory recommendation. Other s refer to roads and other intrusions , often 
in a very general ma nner . 'Iany comment s refer to sights and sounds externd l 
to the unit. rio new information is provided. 
This unit is being considered in conj unction with Unit . UT-050-073, in the 
Richfield 9is trict. 
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UT -040-216 White Rock Range Ori Ii na 1 Acreage 6,429 
Final Arl j Isted Acreage 6,429 
Action Taken: Retain the unit for Intensive Inventory, with the possibility 
that the unit ' s status may change when Nevada makes a final Initial Inventory 
dec ision. 
Rationale: Comme~ts in opposition to the Initial Inventory decision state 
that the area is roadless while another refers to at least two roads, a cabin, 
and old corrals. This contradiction indicates a need for Intensive 
Inventory . 
The unit is being considered in conjunction with Unit e NV-040-202, and this 
dec ision may be altered when :Ievada proposes its final Initial Inventory 
deci sion. 
UT -040-217 r~oqui th r10unta i n Ori gi na 1 Acreage 15,880 
Final Adjusted Acreage 15,880 
Acti on Taken: Reta i n in I ntensi ve Inventory. 
Rationale: r1any of the ma n-made developments previously identifi ed in this 
unit were a lso mentioned in the corrrnents . A detailed comment s howed intrusions 
as being II'Ore extensive than previous ly documented althoug h, in most cases, 
these additiona l intrusions are not substantial developments . The 
s ignificance of their impact upon the rest of t he unit is not known. Other 
corrrnents s tate that the "ways" and trails in the unit could quick ly return to a 
natural s tate as a result of the sa ndy terrain t hroughout the area. Portions 
of the unit outs ide of the areas 1 isted as developed are noted to have re-
tained t heir natural cha racter. The corrrnents rai se reasonab le doubt about the 
effec t of the intrus i ons upon the natura l character of the unit . The 
un it i s retained for Intensive Inventory. 
UT -040-218 8ull Pasture Ori gi na 1 Acreage 5,668 
Final Adjusted Acreage 5,668 
Act ion Taken: Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rational e: Corrrnents refer to sights ann sounds exterior to the unit and to 
int r USIO ns documented in the Situation Eva luat ion or to proposed devel opments 
withi n t he a rea. 
This unit i s being s tudied in conj unction with Unit • AZ-I-4~. 
Origi nal Acreage 537 
Final Adjusted Acreage 537 UT -040- 219 Shi na rump Cl iff s 
Act i on Ta ken : Retain the unit for Intensive Inventory, with the possibility 
tha t t he unit's s tatus may change when Arizona ma kes a final Initial Inventory 
decisi on . 
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Rationale: Corrrnent concerning this unit was not germane to the review . 
This unit is beinq considered in conjunction with Unit f. AZ-I-27, and th i s 
deci s i on may be altered when Ari zona proposes its f i na 1 I ni t i a 1 Inventory 
deci sion. 
UT -040-222 Squaw Creek 
Action Taken: None 
Original Acreage 13,441 
Final Adjusted Acreage 13,441 
Ration~le: Comments received addressed the natural cha racter of this unit. 
The Uol t does not conta ina ma i ntai ned county road and power corri dor as s ta ted 
in t he comm~nt agreeing with the proposed decision not to intenslVe ly inven-
tory ~he UOlt. A comment dlsagreeing with the proposed determination states 
that ~ t he area wlthln the roadless boundaries i s natural. " None of the 
comments concur with existing . informat ion or provided additional informdtion, 
! herefore a change 1 n status 1 s not wa rrented. Unit is dropped from wi! derness 
1 nventory . 
UT -040-223 r1uggins Flat Original Acreage 9,038 
Final Adjusted Acreage 0,308 
Action Taken: Reta in the unit for Intensive Inventory, wlth the possibility 
t hat the unit's sta tus may change when An zona makes a fi na 1 [ni t i a 1 [ decision. nve ntory 
Ra ti ona 1 e: Comments opposed to the I ni ti a 1 Inventory recommenda t i 0n refer to 
grazi ng on t he unit and t he proximity of a hi ghway. rio new informati on 
is added. 
This unit is being considered in co njunction with Unit H AZ-I-26, a"d this 
decision may be altered when Ari zona proposes its f inal Initidl Inventory 
deci sion. 
UT -040-224 Pasture Canyon Ori 9i na 1 Acreage 437 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 437 
Action Taken: Retain the UOlt for Intensive Inventory, with the poss i bility 
that the unit' s status may change when Anzona makes a final Initi a l Inventory 
dec i si on. 
Ra! i onal e: Comments oppos ing the Initia l Inventory recommendation re fer 
prlmarlly to externa l developments. One "way" i s documented in the Situdti on 
Evaluatlon. No new informat i on is provided. 
This unit is being considered in co njunction with Unit H AZ-I-23, and thi s 
dec i sion may be altered when Arizona proposes its f inal Initia l Inventory 
decisio n. 
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UT -040-225 Timber ~ lounta in 
Action Taken: None 
Orioinal J\creage 39,200 
Final Adjusted Acreage 39,200 
Rationale: Corrrnent~ receiv~d addressed the extent of natural character in 
ITe---area~ The co",""nt provided no additional information about I'liIn-made 
developments in the unit. Exis , i ::_ range developments, gravel extractlOn 
~i ts, a~d numerous "ways" impact the unit and has i mpa i red the na tura 1 ~es~. 
The cow.nents give no information to change the sta tus of the umt. Um t 1S 
droppec. from wilderness inventory. 
UT -040-2<:5 Buckskin ~lountains Ori gi na 1 Acreage 3 ,328 
Fi na 1 Adjus ted Acreage 3,328 
Action Taken: Retain the unit for Intensive Inventory, with the possibility 
that the unit's status may change when Arizona makes a final Initial Inventory 
deci s ion . 
Ra tiona 1 e: Comments oppos i ng the I ni ti a 1 Inventory recommendat ion refer 
prima rl' Y to externa 1 developments. Seve~a 1 "ways" are documented i n the 
Situation Evaluation . No new information is provided. 
Th is '~nit is being considered in conjunction with Unit H AZ - I-27, and this 
decision may be altered when Arizona proposes its fina l Initial In"entory 
decision . 
Parunuweap Canyon Original Acreage 47,696 
Fina l Adj usted Acreage 47 ,696 
Action Taken: Reta in in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale: Corrrnents mention the proximity to Highway 5a and 89, and stock 
fenc1ng. These are outside the uni t. Other comments indicate: 
"The lower portions of this tra ct are heavily roaded and tra ils and 
agricultural improvements detract from the natural quality." A total 
of seven penetrating "ways" were identified but are considered not to 
be substanti a lly noticeable. 
"T his trac t may also be impacted by realignment of Sta te ~oad 15." This 
poi n t i s not germa ne to the wi 1 derness inventory process . 
"The area does not exhibit the outstanding 1o/11 d cha racter of the adjacent 
Pa r k l ands and does not require further consideration . " This is highly 
su bj ecti ve . 
Su ff i cient doubt exists to requi re that the uni t undergo Intensi ve Inventory. 
UT -040-235 Flood Canyon Oriainal Acreage 29,709 
Fi na 1 Adj us ted Acreage 29 ,709 
Acti on Taken: qetain in Intensive Inventory. 
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Rationale: Corrrnents indicated some jeep trails exist in the unit . A majority 
of corrrnents sa i d, however, tha t na tura 1 conditi ons have been reta i ned, and 
therefore, the area should be intenSivel y inventoried for the extent of 
its wil derness cha racteri s ti cs. Other comments di sagreed, s howi ng "ways" 
in addition to and extending beyond those shown on the Initial Inventory 
intrusion overlay. Pinyon-juniper eradication and improved roads dre also 
said to exist in this unit. Sufficient doubt exists to require that the 
unit undergo i ntens i ve inventory. 
lJT -040-237 Hog Ca nyon 
Action Taken: ~Ione 
Original Acreage 28,189 
Final Adjusted Acreage 28,189 
Rationale: 
Inventory. 
Some comments received recorrrnended the unit go into Intensive 
Another corrrnent was general in nature and provided no information. 
Another corrrnent stated that a portion of the unit shou ld be studied in 
I ntens i ve Inventory, but ignore i ntrus ions caused by ORV use in the a rea. 
Sufficient information was not provided to change the status of t he unit. 
Unit is dropped from wil derness inventory . 
UT -040-238 Ilea dow Canyon Original Acreage 6 , 358 
Final Adjusted Acreage 0 
Action Takl' r,: Change the i nit ial status of the unit. by modificdtion of t he 
SitUdti r. 1I Evaluation. to that of cl early and obviously lacking wilderness 
character i stics. and release the unit f,'om further study . 
Ratio nale: ',he new available information i s the existence of cha in ings and 
vegetat ive manipulations within the unit which have been determined to impair 
the naturalness of the unit. Therefore the unit c lear ly and obvious ly lacks 
wilderness characteristics. This unit "ill not be intensively inventoried . 
UT -040-240 Cottonwood Poi nt 
J\ct ion Taken : 'lone 
Original /lcredge 12.657 
Final Adjusted Acreage 12.657 
Rdtio na l e : Comment received request s that thi s uni t be reconsidered for 
Intensive Inventory. It did not provide information to support recommendation. 
Un it is dropped from wil derness inventory. 
8r i gham PI a i ns Ori gi na I Ac reage 
Final Adj usted Acreage 
Action Taken : Retain in Intens ive Inventory. 
16.059 
16.059 
Ratio nale: 'lost corrrnents are general references to range improvements and 
"ways" that .,ere previously identified. 
A specific comment mentioned a powerline crossinq the unit and stated t he 
l i ne "is a substantial imprint of man's wor k." However , the line c rosses a 
segment of the southwest corner of the unit in an open area below a major 
cliffl i ne . The powerline is screened from most of the unit by t hi s c liffline. 
~Io information was pr ovided to warrant a change in status. 
UT - 040-246 Nephi Wash Original Acreage 12 ,575 Final Adjusted Acreage 12,575 
Action Taken : Reta in in Intensive Inventory . 
Ratio na le : The comments for this unit provided no further information beyond 
that fou nd in the Situation Evaluation. "Ways" and minor range improvement 
projects are the only intrus i ons listed . A comment states that there i s 
an extension of a road as well as another road not ori gi na lly shown on the 
int rusion overlay for this unit, and further argues that deleti on of 
areas impacted by these roads would result in a remaini ng unit of 
i nsuffi ci ent acreage to meet the s i ze criteri a for further wil derness 
i nventory . Si nce this information requires verificat ion , this unit \·/i ll 
proceed into intensive inventory . 
UT -040-247 Pari a-Hackberry Original Acreage 196,431 Final Adjusted Acreage 196,431 
Actio n Taken: Retai n in I ntens i ve Inventory. 
Ratio nale: The comments generally corresponded with that contained in the 
Situation Evaluation. The effect of specific deve lopments mentioned in comments 
ranges f rom being thought of as having little impact on the natural 
condition of the unit to hav i ng a signifi ca nt impact which requires a 
boundary adjustment. 
UT - 040-248 Origindl Acreage 167,R81 
Final IIdjusted Acreage 136.834 
Action Taken: Adjust the boundary of the uni t to conform to t he requirements 
in the Wilderness Inventory Handbooks by combi ning unit; 250 and 254 with 
unit 248. Intensively inventory a portion of this combined uni t . 
Rationdle: 
Area originally i dentified as Inventory ~ nit 248. 
Publ ic comments addressed the Horse Flat seedi ng and coa l exploration intrusions 
i n the unit but do not state they are s i gnificant enoug h to I'lilke a c l ear and 
obvious determination. It was al so poi nted out that the unit would be of 
s ub~tantial size if the total upper bench contai ning t he ma jor intrusions was 
e 1 imi na ted. keepi ng only the canyons. However . another comment arg ues 
t hdt part of the upper bench meets 2(c) criteria. The canyons i n the 
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unit are not intruded. Further comments indicate the intr us ions i dentified 
in the Situation Evaluation are not significa nt because of rehabilitation 
work and terrain . 
Another comment on this unit pointed out that no road meeti nn the Wilderness 
I nventory Handbook defi niti on exi sts i n \~ahweap ~ reek above tli pp 1 e Ca nyon. 
Furthermore. the comment poi nts out that units 250 and 254 are part of 
unit 248. Investigation has confirmed this comment . 
Area originally identified as Inventory Unit 250. 
Public comment identifying the absence of a bounda,y road in Wa hweap Cr eek 
pointed out that Unit 250 i s a part of Unit 248 . 
Area originally identified as Inventory IInit 254 .. 
Comment agrees with the proposed initia l deci s ion to i ntensive ly inventory 
t he unit. The comment points out that the area conta i ns pr i st ine side ca nyons 
of Wahweap Creek. 
The unit boundary has been adjusted to conform to the requirements stated in 
the Vlil derness I nventory Handbook. Pub 1 i c comment on t he ori gi na lly 
identified Inventory Units 248. 250 . and 254 indicate all of 254 sdti s f ies 
the requirement for Intensive Inventory a nd portions of both 250 dnd 248 
also satisfy this requirement. 
UT -040-249 Coyote Cree k Ori gi na 1 Acreage 
Fina l Adj us ted Acreane 
9 .722 
9.722 
Actio n Taken: Reta in in 1 ntens i ve Inventory. 
Rationale: 110 new information wa s provided by the comments. The unit 
has been recol!l1lended for Intensive Inventory as suggested by one comment. 
"Ways" and range improvements were documented in the Si tuation Evalua tion. 
but were not cons idered to significantl y impai r natura l ness. 
UT -040- 253 tli pp 1 e Bench 
Act i on Ta ken : ~Ione 
I)rigi na l Acreage 1n .849 
Final Adjusted Acreage 30 ,849 
Rationdle: Publ ic cOlllTIent .greed with t he Situation Evaluation th a t engineer -
ing invest i gations have s ignifica ntl y impaired naturalness of the unit. 
Other comments supported intensive in ventory of the unit. While admi tting 
t here are in trusions i n t he unit. cOlllTIe nt delineates a sma ll area where 
intrusions are confined . The corrment c l a i ms drill pads are sma ll areas 
of di s turbance and have been reclaimed. They are connected by a "way" 
which has also been reh" bilitated . "These exploration tracts and drill 
pads on tlipp l e 8ench are not significant. They have larqe l y reverted 
back to a natural condition . The huge spaceousness of the bench with 
the unnoti cab 1 e i ntrus i on offers hei ghtened experi ences of sol i tude. 
The i ni ti a 1 deci s i on not to i nventory thi s uni t was based on the overa ll 
impact of all intrusions . Since comment fails to raise s ubsta ntive doubt 
about the accuracy of the Situation Evaluation no change in s t atus i s 
warranted . The unit is dropped from wilderness inventory . 
UT -040-255 Upper Kana b Creek Ori gi na 1 Acrea ~e 59,293 
Final Adjusted J\creage 59,293 
Action Ta ke'l: Reta in in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationa le : frost of the comments identified t he in trusions "hich ha ve a lre.dy 
been docu r:lented in the Situati on Evaluation. Some of t he comments contend 
tha t t hese intrusions sufficient l y impair t he naturalness of the entire uni t, 
dnd it i s therefore lacking in wilderness characteristics . Other commen ts 
s tate tha t a l arge portion of the unit is natura l, and that the intru s i ons 
wh ic h we re recognized were minor and did not impair natura l ness. It is 
recommended that this unit undergo Intensive Inventory to corre~tl y identify 
t he ext en t of these intrusions and their impact upon the natura lness of t he 
uni t. 
UT - 040- 256 Head of the Creeks 
Ac tion Ta ke n: None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 21 ,409 
Fina l Adj usted Acreage 21,409 
~dt i ond l e: Pu blic comments agree with the proposed decision not to intensive ly 
i nventory t he un it. Unit i s dropped froM ,lildernes s inventory. 
UT -040- 257 Ori gi nal Acreage 
Final Adj usted Acreage 
9rop uni t f rom f urther Inventory cons idera tion . 
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Rationale: The un it was ori gina lly included in the Intensive Inventory due to 
the Glen Ca nyo n Ifatio na l Rec r ea ti on Area dra ft wildernes s proposa l whi c h Vias 
ad j acent to th is unit. The fina l GCNRA Wil derness Proposa l no l onger bou nds 
upon the uni t . 
UT -040- 267 
Ac t io n : None 
Bull dog Hollow Ori gi na 1 Acreage 206 
Fi na l Adj us t ed Acreage 206 
Rati onale: Comment stated tha t thi s unit be r econs ide red for Inte ns i ve 
Inve nto ry, but added no new i nforma t i on . Unit i s dropped from ,Ii 1 de rness 
i nventor y . 
UT -040-268 The Bl ues Ori qi na 1 Ac rea ge 16 ,393 
Fina l Adj us t ed Acreage 14 ,180 
Act i on Taken : Reta in in intensive inventory with bounda ry adjustment . 
Rat ionale: Comments on the natura lness of this unit agree with the Situation 
Eva luation that man-made developments are found along the unit boundaries. 
Several comments discussed the viewpoi nt that these developments have 1 i ttle 
impact upon the naturalness of t he unit as a whole. These imprints of ma n 
are substantially noticeable in the southwestern corner of the uni t while 
they have little effect upon the rema inder of the unit. 
UT -040-269 
270, 271, 
272, 273 
Red Canyon Group Ori gi na 1 Acreage 3,538 
Final Adjusted Acreage 3,538 
Action Taken: Retain in Intensive Inventory. 
Rationale : The sole comment stated that adjacent Forest Serv i ce l and s do 
not possess wilderness characteristics . The U.S. Forest Serv i ce has declared 
the adjacent lands as Wil derness Study Areas. These BU1 units form a l ogi ca l 
extens i on of these WSA' s and wi 11 be reta i ned for i ntens i ve inventory. 
UT -040- 274 Pine Hollow Canyon Ori gi na 1 Acreage 9 ,343 
Final Adjusted Acreage 9 ,34 3 
Action Taken: Retain the unit for Intensive Invento ry, with the poss ibility 
that the unit's s tatus may change when Ari zona makes a final Initi a l Inventory 
decision. 
Ra tionale : Comments opposing the Initi al Inventory recommendation refer prl lTldr il y 
to external devel opments. One "way" is documented in the Situation Eva lua ti on . 
No new information i s provided . 
This unit is being considered in conjunction with Unit # AZ-I- 27, and t hi s 
decisio n may be altered when Arizo na proposes its fina l Initial Inventory 
decision. 
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A I though spec i fi c cOlll11ents were recei ved on the fo 11 owi ng units, no 
new infonnation that would cause a change in recommendation was provided, 
either by those opposing or by those supporting t~e original ~ropos a 1. 
Since there is no basis for changing the origi~a1 recommendatlOn, the 
ori gina 1 proposa 1 s are reta i ned . 
Unit No. 
UT -040-091 
UT -040-092 
UT - 040- 142 
UT -040-144 
UT -040- 147 
UT - 040- 149 
UT -040-150 
UT -040- 153 
UT -040- 154 
UT -040- 155 
UT -040-1 73 
UT -040-174 
UT -040-1 75 
UT -040-176 
UT -040-177 
UT -040-1 78 
UT -040-179 
UT - 040-1 81 
UT -040-185 
UT - 040-186 
UT -040-203 
UT -040-236 
UT -040-242 
UT -040-243 
UT -040-244 
UT -040-251 
UT -040-258 
UT -040-264 
UT -040-266 
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Ori gi na 1 Proposa l 
I n I ntens i ve 
inventory 
Dropped from 
intensi ve 
inventory 
RICHFIELD DISTRICT SUr<1fv1ARIES 
UT -050-019 Kern rlounta ins 
(NV-040-079) 
Action Taken : None 
Ori gi na I /lcreag e 29,360 
Fi na I Adj us ted Acreage 29 ,360 
~ationale : This unit is contiguous to a larger unit in ~Ieva da, and i s be ing 
inventoried by the Ely Oistrict. Public comment s on this unit added no new ' 
information. Unit will be intensively inventoried. 
UT -050-019A S~lan Creek 
(NV-040-082) 
Action Taken: None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 2,600 
Fi nal Adju s ted Acreage 2 ,600 
~ationa1e: This unit is contiguous to a 1arger unit in tlevada, a nd is being 
inventoried by the Ely Oistrict. COlll11ents re l ative to this unit were not 
suffic i ent to change or modify the original recommendati on. Unit ,/ill b~ 
intensively inventoried. 
UT -050-020 
UT -020-060 
Deep Creek 'lounta ins 
Action Taken: None 
Original Acreage 95,700 (050) 
61, 770 (020) 
Final Adj usted Acreage 05,700 (050) 
61 ,770 (020) 
Ra tionale : This unit consists of high mountains and deep narrow cd nyons . 
While the lower elevations are intruded by evidence of ma n' s wo rk , 1arg~ 
acreages remain in a natural condition . ' lany of the comments on this unit 
favored further study. Insufficient specific information was received to 
disqualify the unit from further inventory. Unit will be in tensivel y 
i nventori ed . 
UT -050-029 Grani te Spri ng 
( NV -040-086) 
Act i on Taken: None 
Ori gi na I Acreaqe 28 ,1 80 
Final Adj usted Acreage 28 ,1 80 
~atio nale: This unit is conti guous to a l arger Nevada uni t, and is being 
inventoried by the El y Distr i ct. COlll11ents req uested that the uni t be dropped 
from inve ntory due to l ack of natural ness. Comments referred to the portion 
of the unit i n Utah. The in formatio n was not suffi c i ent to change the 
orig inal recommen dat i on . Unit will be intens ively inventoried. 
UT-050-05I/1 Big ~,ash 
(NV-040-110) 
Action Taken: None 
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Original Acreage 2 , 570 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 2,570 
Rati onal e: This unit is conti guous to a l arge r ~Ievada uni t, and i s being 
inventor ied by the Ely District. No publi c cOll111ents were recei ved . Uni t 
will be i nt ensively i nventoried. 
UT - 050- 020A Sa nford Spring 
( NV - 040- 077) 
Action Taken : None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 1, 360 
Fi na 1 Adj usted Acreage 1,360 
Rat i ona le : This unit i s conti guous to a larger Nevada unit, and is bei ng 
lriVeritOiTed by the El y Dis tr i ct . C0f1TI17nts on thi ~ uni t indi cated. that the Utah portion was heavil y i nt r uded . ThlS l nfo nnat lOn was lnsuff l c l ent to c ~an ge 
the recoll111enda tion or modify the uni t . Unit will be in tens ivel y l nventon ed . 
UT -050- 059 Mi ddl e Range Ori gi na 1 Acr eage 46 ,660 
Fina l Adj usted Acreage 46 ,660 
Ac ti on Taken : Drop f r om in te nsive i nvent ory. 
Rati ona le: Orig inall y thi s l ow deser t mountai n unit was r ecommended for 
further inventory. Pub 1 i c cOll111en ts r ecei ved prov i ded i nfor ma t i on t ha t the 
unit 1 acked na tura 1 ness . 
UT - 050- 061 Swasey ounta i ns 
Acti on Taken: lone 
Ori ginal Acreage 83 ,320 
Fi na l Ad j us ted Acerage 83, 320 
Rationale: This west desert mounta inous unit conta i ns subs ta nti a l ac reage 
which remains in a natural conditi on . ' la ny comme nt s stated t he unit lads 
naturalness. Specif ic data was not suffic i ent to cha nge ~U1 ' s origina l 
recoll111enta ion. Unit will be intens i vel y inven tor i ed. 
UT -050- 073 l~ah Wah :lounta i ns 
( UT - 040- 205 ) 
Action Taken: None 
Or i gi na 1 Acreage 77 ,280 
Fina l Ad j usted Acreage 77 ,280 
Rationale: :luch acreage of this west desert mou ntai nous unit are s t i ll in 
a naturat condition . Some cOll111ents favored dropping th is unit from fur t her 
review , however, suffi cient specific i nfo rmat ion was not presented to 
i nd i ca te ha t the unit does not meet the na tu ra 1 ness criteri a. Unit wi 11 
be intensively inventoried. 
UT - 050-080 Sevier la ke Ori gi na 1 Acreage 234, 320 
Fi nal Adj us ted Ac r eage 234, 320 
Action Taken: Drop from wilderness i nventory . 
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Ra tionale: This large flat alkali lake bed was origi nally recommeded to 
be intens ively inventoried because the unit appea r ed to contain a vas t 
ar ea i n a natural conditi on . Public cOll111ent provided i nfonna t ion whi ch 
verifi ed extens i ve i ntrusi ons throughout the uni t. 
UT -050-113 Thomas Range Original Ac reage 50 ,140 
Final Adjusted Acreage 44,000 
Act i on Taken : Add to i ntens i ve inventory with boundary adj us t me nt. 
Ra tional e: This west desert unit contai ni ng Topaz Mountdin wa s or i gina ll y 
dropped from further study . Pub 1 i c cOll111ent prov i ded i nforma t i on t ha t the 
uni t did conta i n suffi c ien t unintruded area to be intens ive l y invent oried . 
The bounda ry of thi s un it has been mod ifi ed t o del ete those port ions havi ng 
verifi ed i ntr usi ons . 
UT-050-127 Fis h Spr ings 
Act ion Taken: None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 68 ,910 
Fina l Adjusted Acreage 68 ,910 
Ratio na l e : 1,hil e the lower elevati ons of thi s mountain range are hea vil y 
in t ruded, the upper elevations ha ve r ema ined natu ra l . Info rma ti on received 
t hrough cOll111en ts ve rified lower elevation intr us i ons . La r ge acreages ar e 
completely natura l . Pnit will be i ntensi vel y i nventor i ed . 
UT - 050- 130A Dugway nange 
Ac t i on Taken: No ne 
Orig inal Acreage 6,000 
Fi nal Adj us t ed Acerage 6 , 000 
Ra t i onale : Unit i s co nt i guous to a l arger unit i n Sa lt La ke Ois t r ict , and 
i s being i nventoried by t hat Di s t i rct. Unit will be i ntensive l y inventor i ed. 
UT -050- 221 Fremo nt Gorge 
Acti on Ta ken: None 
Or i gi na 1 Acreage 18 ,860 
Fi na l Ad jus t ed Acerage 18 ,860 
Rati ona l e: Unit i s ill111edi a tel y adjacent to a Ca pito l ~eef Nat i onal Pa r k 
Wilde r nes s proposal. Consequently, it i s not necessa ry t hat t he uni t co ntai n 
5 ,000 ac res or mor e. Unit will be i ntensi vel y inve ntor i ed. 
UT - 050- 237 Horseshoe Ca nyon 
(UT - 060- 04 5) 
Act ion Taken: rlone 
Or ig inal Acreage 73,180 
Final Adj u$ted .~creage 73 , 180 
Rationa l e: Thi s unit , east of Han ksv ill e , i s contguous to a sma ll er unit 
i n the rloab Distr ict . The i nvent ory lead i s be ing taken by Ric hfie l d 
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District. The main feature of the unit is Horseshoe Canyon. Comments 
indicated that the unit is natural. No new information was provided 
which would cha nge the original recommendation. Unit will be intensively 
i nventori ed . 
UT -050- 238 Blue Hills - fft. Ellen Ori gi na 1 Acreage 191 .140 
Final Adjusted Acreage 156.100 
Action Taken: Retai n in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Ra tionale: This unit. west and so uth of Ha nksville. contains a variety of 
terrain and topography; from t he barren Blue Hills to the timbered s lopes of 
Mt. Ellen. ~Iany comments stated this unit did not have wilderness. Information 
provided relative to roads and surface disturbances resulted i n the modification 
of the unit boundaries and the deleti on of approximately 35.000 acres. 
UT -050- 24 1 Fiddler Butte 
Action Taken: None 
Ori ginal Acreage 101.31 0 
Final Adjusted Acreage 101.31 0 
Rationa le: Unit includes por t ions of the nirty ~ev il River Ca nyon. a nd is 
con ti guous to d wild~rness proposal in Glen Canyo n NRA. Information 
recei ved in the pub 1 i c comment s i ndi ca ted that proti ons of the uni t 
are heavily intruded. However. the information was not suffic ient to 
warrant modificat i on of the bounda ries . Unit will be intensively 
i nventoried . 
UT -050-242 Bull '10untain Ori gi na 1 Acreage 32 . gOO 
Fina l Adjusted .~creage 23.780 
Action Taken : Retai n in intensive inventory with boundary adjustmen t. 
Rationale: This unit. located on the northern end of the Henry ~ fountains. 
cont'lns Illdny i ntrusio ns on the eas ter n half . Specific comments and f i eld 
checks resulted in a boundary modif i cation. and a reduction in s ize of 
9.100 acres. 
UT -050-24~ Ragged Mounta i n 
Action Taken: None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 28 .620 
Final Adj usted Acreage 28.620 
Ra t lana 1 e: Unit is 1 oca ted in the Henry 'founta i ns. and conta i ns much ac rea ge 
which remain i n a natural condition. 'fast comments noted that the unit l acked 
naturalness. but failed to present specific data to s upport this. Unit will 
be intensively inventoried. 
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UT -050-247 L ittl e ~ockies 
Action Taken : None 
Ori gi na 1 ~c reage 66.060 
Fi na 1 Adj us ted Acreage 66.060 
Rationale : Within this unit is the Little ~ockies ~Iational Natural Landmark. 
set as ide for geologic features . Consequently . mos t of the unit has remained ' 
in a natural condition . While the unit is known to contain some i n~ rusions. 
comments received failed to provide information that could ~e used to modify 
unit boundaries. Unit wi 11 be i ntens i ve ly i nventori ed . 
UT -050-248 fU. Pennell 
Action Taken: No ne 
Ori gi na 1 Acreaae 159.650 
Final Adjusted Acreage 159.650 
Rat ional e: Unit includes a portion of the Henry Mountains and Tarantula 
and Swap tlesas. Intrusions are extensive as noted in the comments. However . 
the unit is of such l arge size that there are unintruded portions of over 
5.0no acres. Unit wi 11 be i ntens i ve l y i nventori ed. 
UT -050-249 rlt. Hi 11 ers 
Action Taken : None 
Ori gi na 1 Acreage 27.120 
Fi na 1 Adj usted Acreage 27.120 
Rationale: Unit is located in the Henry Mounta ins. ~lost of the comments 
rece ived did not favor further inventory of the unit. however. no informat ion 
was presented which would change the original recommendat ion . Since over 
10.000 acres are in a natura l condition. t his unit will be intensive ly 
i nventori ed. 
UT -050-253 Long Ca nyon 
Act ion Taken : None 
Original Ac rea ge 16 .550 
Final Adjusted Acrea ge 16.550 
Rationale: Unit i s contiguous to a Capitol Reef Nationa l Pa rk \~ ilderness 
Study Area. A l arge portion is free from intrustions a nd i s in a natural 
condition . Unit will be intens ively in ve nt oried. 
UT -050-256 
Action Taken: 
Jones Bench Dri gi na 1 Acreage 3.500 
Final Adj usted Acrea ge 3. 500 
Drop from wi 1 derness i nventor.Y. 
Rat i on~: Unit was orig ina ll y recommended for intensive inventory as it i s 
conti guou s to a Capito l Reef National Pa r k Wilderness Study Area. As a 
res u lt of comments and fi e 1 d verifi cati on. there are 1 ess t han 600 acres 
whi c h are completely natural. From Jones Bench. adjacent ranch operations 
are c l earl y visible. 
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UT -050-257 Notom Bench Ori gi na 1 Acreage 
Final Adjusted Acreage 
12,670 
8,975 
Action Taken: Add to intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Or iginally this unit was recommended to be dropped from 
further study . Pub 1 i c cOl1111ents i ndi ca ted tho t a porti on of the uni t 
met the minimum criteria of size and natu ral ness and should be studied 
further . The unit's boundary has been changed. 
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MOAB DISTRICT SUMMARIES 
UT -060-023 Sid's flountain Ori gi na 1 acreage 176,800 
Fi na 1 adjus ted acreage 96,226 
Action Taken : Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: COl1111ents for the original proposal recognized wilderness 
characteristics in the Sid's I~ountain portion of the unit. COl1111ents 
against the proposal reco~nized intrusions in other portions of the 
unit, existence of uranium values and claims and interior state 
sections. Review of public cO!1'lTlent s ubstantiated existing knowledge 
of the unit for the most part; however, some comments also identified 
specific intruded areas; and there were commendations that intruded 
areas be eliminated from the intensive inventory .. 
UT -060-029A San Rafael Reef Original acreage 101. 270 
Final adjusted acreage 63,264 
Action Taken : Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjus tment. 
Rationale: COl1111ents addressed the spech l attributes of the area and/or 
noted areas of intrusions. Evaluation or public cOl1111ents indicated 
that the areas of principal interest to those supporting an intensive 
inventory for the unit are the Sa n Rafael Reef and its associated 
canyons. Those oppos i ng, poi nted out the exi s tence of intruded areas. 
UT -060-053 Cedar Mountain Ori gi na 1 acreage 172 ,533 
Fi na 1 adjus ted acreage 110,840 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: All of the public cO!1'lTlents received concerning t hi s unit 
were opposed to the original nroposal and thought it should be inten-
sive l y inventoried. COl1111ent ~ ,lso identified specific parts of the 
unit that had lost natural appearance due to intrusions and recol1111ended 
t~a t these be exc 1 uded f"om the inventory. 
UT -060-054 14exi can 140untai n Or'; gi na 1 ac reage 159 ,220 
Final adjusted acreage 102,000 
Action Taken : Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjus tn-ent. 
Ra ti ona 1 e: The pub 1 i c cOl1111ents s upporti ng the ori gi na 1 proposa 1 spec i-
fically described wilderness characteristics and their location . Those 
opposing specifically identify and locate areas of intrusion. flanyof 
the intrus ions, which include mines, roads, and other ~eve l opments, 
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substantiate the findings in the original Situation Evaluation. The 
heavily intruded condition of the eastern portion of the unit is well 
documented. Those in favor of intensive inventory identified the San 
Rafael Reef and areas around the San Rafael River as locales with wilder-
ness characteristics. 
UT -060-068 Deso 1 a ti on/ Gray/ 
Ra tt 1 esnake Canyons 
Ori gi na 1 acreage 488,640 
Final adjusted acreage 426,775 
Ac tion Taken: Retai n in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Corrments opposing the proposal specifically located and 
described intruded areas. One stated that there may be wilderness 
characteristics in part of the area. The public comments s uppo rting the 
ori gi na 1 proposa 1 for i nten s i ve inventory descr i bed the wi 1 derness 
characte";s t i cs in detail and specified 1 ocati ons. Many cor.ments 
suggested that the area between Highway 6 & 50 and the Book Cliffs be 
deleted from the intensive inventory . Based on the specific information 
and recorrmenda ti ons provi ded in the pub 1 i c comments, the recommenda ti on 
o f this unit is revised to include a boundary change. The area between 
U. S. Highway 6 & 50 and the Book Cliffs, extend ing from Lila Canyon 
to the pr i vate lands directly south and west of Gunnison Butte, will 
be e xc l uded from the i ntensive inventory. 
UT - 060- 082 He 11 Roa ri ng Ca nyon Ori gi na 1 acreage 21,800 
Act ion Ta ke n: Drop from intens ive inventory . 
Rational e: Pu bli c comments opposing the original proposal state that 
t he un i t i s hea vil y i ntruded with roads, gas and oil exp loration and 
cont ains a n active uran i um mine . Public corrments supporting the origi nal 
propos a l s t a ted t ha t the unit o ffer s opportunity for solitude and 
unconfi ned rec r ea t i on. Corrment s of fe red new in forma ti on, further docu-
menting the unit ' s l oss of na t ura l quality . 
UT -060- 087 North Goose Nec k Original acreage 4,600 
Action: Drop from i nt ens i ve inventory. 
Rationale: Although the unit is con tiguous with part of the Cany onlands 
lIatlona1 Park Wilderness Proposa l, s pec i fic comments have pointed out 
that this small unit is heavily i ntruded. One comment oppos ing inten-
sive inventory included detailed maps of ma i nt a i ne d road s and ways 
used to operate mines in the area. In eva lua ting publ i c comments , it 
was decided that the detailed doc ume ntation provided proved the area 
has lost its natural quality. 
UT-060-089 Go l d Bar canyon Ori gi na l acreage 22,100 
Action Taken : Drop from i ntensive i nvento ry. 
Rationale : Several commentaries were accompani ed by ma ps and two had 
a number of excellent color photographs dep ic ing s tructures , r oads 
and other developments. These provided a lot of evidence to support 
the contention that the area lacks natural appearance. 
UT -060-100 Bookcl i ffs - Cottonwood Ori gi na 1 acreage 189,400 
Final adjusted acreage 150,920 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Many of the opposing corrrnents indicated that mineral 
values are present and felt the unit should not be conSidered for 
wilderness. Those supporting the original proposal specifically identified 
and discussed wilderness values, but recognized that parts of t he unit were 
not suitable for wilderness designation. 
Mary Jane Canyon Original acreage 27,300 
Fi nal adjusted acreage 8 ,900 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment 
Rationale: Public comments noted numerOUS intrus ions that clear l y 
destroyed the naturalness of part of t he unit. A portion of the comments 
were written and the rest came from the public workships held in Moab. 
UT -060-138 Negro Bi 11 Canyon Original acreage 26,800 
rinal adjusted acreage 8 ,406 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary modif i cation . 
Rationale: Comments favoring the original proposal noted naturalness, 
opporfunities for so litude and primitive recreation. Comments oppos in g 
the ori ginal recommendation fOl ' this unit cited intruding roads and 
evidence of minlng activity that have impaired wilderness character . 
This unit was also a subject of di s cussion at a public work s hop held 
in Moab. Among the intrusions cited were roads along Porcupine Rim, 
roads in other parts of the unit and the BU1 "Slickrock Bi ke Trail. " 
UT - 060- 142 Amasa Back Ori gi na 1 ac reage 5 , 000 
Ac tional Taken : Drop from intens i ve inventory . 
Ra tional e: A detailed and well documented comment ( compl e te with pho tos 
dnd maps) s pecificall y identified and l ocated Signif i cant and s ubs tanti a ll y 
no ti ceable intrus ions in s ide the unit. The organi zat i on makin g th is 
c ommen t noted the small s ize (they que stioned whethe r it wa s r eally 
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as large as 5,000 acres as shown on BlM maps) and na rrow configuration, 
which they felt would be an adverse effect on any potential the unit 
mi ght have for soli tude. 
UT- 060- 164 Origina l acreage 30,5BO 
Action Taken: Drop from intens ive inventory . 
Rationale : A number of s pecifi c comments identifi ed roads and other 
intruslOns s uch as extensive areas of seedin9 and a landing s trip . 
Because of cOJ1ll1ents which documented the loss of natural appearance, 
it was de cided that the unit should be withdrawn from further wilderness 
cons ideration. 
UT- 060-166 litt le Bridger Jack r1esa Ori gind1 acreage 8 , 200 
Action Taken: Drop from intensive inventory. 
Ra tionale : Publi c contnent opposing the original proposa l was specifi c 
in i dentify ing in trus i ons that impaired t hi s unit' s natural qualities . 
San Juan County Commi ssion, for instance, identified roads and an airstrip. 
Other commen t s s upported t he se observati ons and added other i ntrus ions. 
Although some of the comments s upporting the original proposal were 
specif i c , they di d not provi de new i nformati on, whi I e the oppos i ng comments 
did and the information is documented with ma ps . As a resu lt, it was 
conc luded tha t the unit had s uffered a significant loss of natural quali ty . 
UT- 060- 167 ~rJ dger Jack r1esa Orig i na l acreage 7 ,896 
Final adjusted acreage 5,299 
Act i on Taken : Retai n in i ntensive inventory with boundary modification. 
Rationa l e: Pub l ic comme nts against the origina l proposa l identified 
i ntrusio ns such as an act ive mine, drilling e xploration, roads and 
seeding . COJ1ll1ent for the proposa l s tated that the unit has grea t 
solitude potentia l , but does not refer to its naturalness. Comment 
aga i nst the proposa l i s spec ific; therefore, the unit ' s boundaries will 
be limited to the unin t r uded mesa top and that thi s area be inte nsively 
inventoried . 
UT - 060- \71 Sweet A1 ice Ca nyon Ori gi na 1 acreage 
Final adj us ted acreage 
17,344 
9,216 
Action Taken: Retain i n intens ive i nventory with boundary modification . 
Ra t ionale : Public comment aga inst the ori ginal propos a l substanti ated 
that numerous intrusions exist in a part of the unit. However , public 
contnent for the proposa l stated tha t it is contiguous to the Dark 
Canyon Primitive Area. Based on publ ic comment , BlM ~a s revi sed 
its recommenda t i on to tha t of changi ng the boundary of t he unit to 
exclude intruded sections of t he or igi nal unit. 
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UT -060-177 lower Horse F1 ats Ori gi na 1 acreage 12 ,224 
Action Taken: Drop from intensive inventory. 
Rationale : Public cOJ1ll1ents opposing the original proposa l identified 
numerous intrusions : large chaining areas, seedings, roads, and 
"ways" . These create a broken, scattered pattern in the unit that i s 
not conducive to further consideration for wilderness . 
UT -060-181 Mancos Mesa Original acreage 115,100 
Final adjusted acreage 61,000 
Action Taken : Retain in intensive inventory with boundary modifi cation. 
Rationa le : Comments documented intrusions that have res ulted in a 
very significant loss of natural quality, particularly in the areas 
that are not part of r1ancos r1esa itself . One ve ry detailed comment 
noted that only about 70,000 acres of the unit are unimpaired . Spec ific 
information recei ved from these cOJ1ll1ents di d document the wi 1 derness 
attributes of r·1ancos r·1esa itself. In evaluating th~ culTl11ents, it was 
concluded that the boundaries of the unit should be adju s ted . 
UT -060-183 lake Canyon Original acreage 16,300 
Action Taken : Drop from intensive inventory. 
Rationale: Public comment agains t the propusa1 indi ca ted that the area 
was heavil y intruded by roads, ways and drill holes, and t hat the area 
does not possess wilderness characteri stics. It was concluded, from 
pub 1 i c comme nt that the uni t does not qualify for further cons i dera ti on 
in the wil dernes s inventory . 
UT-060-191 Cheese Box and Hideout Canyon Orig ina l ac reage U/A 
Final adjusted acreage 27,520 
Action Take n : Add to intens i ve inventory. 
Ra ti ona 1 e: Pub 1 i c comments for the ori gi na 1 proposa 1 di scussed the 
presence of mi ning c l a ims, roads and other intrusions . Mos t of the 
publ ic comments opposed the original proposal, however, and s tated tha t 
t he canyon r i ms were se vera1y impacted by minera l activity, but spec ifi ed 
tha t t he canyon bottoms were na t ura l. Based on pub 1 i c comment, it 
wa s decided t hat t he un it could not be cla ssified as being "cl ear ly 
and obvious ly" devoid of wilderness potential. 
UT -060-\98 J ohn' s Canyon 
Ac tion Taken : Added to intensive invent ory . 
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Original acreage U/A 
Final adju s ted ac reage \8 , 360 
Rationale: In the or iginal proposal this uroit was not recol1l11ended for 
intenslVe inventory. The specific comments provlded detalled lnformatl on 
documenting the existence of wilderness values. These recognlzed the 
int ruded condition of the canyon rims, but point out that the canyons 
themselves are still natural. 8ased on public cOl1l11ent the entire unit 
wi 11 be i ntensively inventoried. 
Road Ca nyon Ori gi na 1 acreage 86 ,800 
Final adjusted acreage 76,170 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary modification. 
Rationale: Po tential for rock climbing, abundance of wildlife, water 
and naturalness were documented . COl1l11ents stated that this area is 
less impacted than others and that the intrusions that do exist are 
on lyon the mes a tops, whi ch can be exc 1 uded by bounda ry changes . 
(Roads and reseedi ng were documented on mesa tops.) 
UT - 060- 204 Fi sh and Owl Creek Canyon Ori gi na 1 acreage 94,600 
Final adjusted acreage 77 ,800 
Ac tion Taken: Re tain in intensive inventory with boundary modification. 
Rationale: Comme nts stated that this is an outstanding area emphasizing 
the pristine condition of both Owl and Fish Canyons. There wa s also 
specific reference to int r us ions on the mesa tops . There was specific 
support for changing the boundaries outside of the canyons. Among the 
comments maki ng reference to the intruded condition and loss of natural 
quality of the unit's margins were t hose s ubmitted by the State of Utah. 
UT - 060- 205 Arc h & t1ule Ca nyon Or iginal acreage 21,568 
Final adjusted acreage 19,195 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary modification . 
Ra tiona 1 e: Some of the comments documented the presence of 20 mil ~s of 
roadways and 2,500 acres of cha i ni ngs and reseedi ngs . All of the 
responses favori ng the ori gi na 1 pr0posa 1 desc"; bed the uni que ness of 
the area's topography , sceni c qualities, wildlife, vegetation and 
archaeological va lue . Several of those favoring t he origi nal proposal 
a I so i den t ifi ed the presence of a road down Arch Canyon, but descri bed 
it as being substantially unnoticeable. It wa s decided that the COl1l11ents 
identifyi ng int ruded areas s hould be t aken into account and the unit's 
boundaries modi fied. 
Ui -060-227 Squaw and Papoose Canyon 
Action Taken: tlo ne. 
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Ori gi na 1 acreage 10,000 
Fi na l adj us ted acreage 10,000 
Rationale: Some cOl1l11ents described intrusions referring to their 
1 oca ti on generally as bei ng on mesa tops. These inc 1 uded oi 1 and gas 
exp loration, roads, seeci ng areas, etc. Those favoring the proposa l 
specifi cally identified the area's wilderness qualities, including the 
rock formations, vegetation, topography and archaeol ogi ca 1 val ues . 
We considered public comments and also the fact that the unit i s contiguous 
with Unit CO-030- 265 in Colorado, which i s recol1l11ended for intensive 
inventory. Our conclusion was that t he unit will be i ntensively 
inventoried based on specific comments favoring it, and because it 
is an integral part of the Colorado unit ide ntified for intensive 
inventory. 
UT -060-232 Little Ruin Canyon Ori gi na 1 acreage 1, 270 
Final adjusted acreage 970 
Action Taken : Retain in intensive inventory with boundary modification. 
Rat ional e: Some cOl1l11ents cited roads and mining activities in general 
terms, but did not specify locations. One comment pointed out that 
the unit was contiguous to the Rare Lizard and Sna ke Instant Study 
area in Colorado, 8LM's Montrose Oistrict. Whil~ re-examining our 
base maps in our evaluation of the references to ex i sting roads, we 
discovered an error in the original boundary . An existing road cutti ng 
diagonally across the northwest corner of the unit shoul d have been 
the boundary of that part of the unit. We adjusted the boundary, 
using this road as the boundary in the northwest corner of the unit. 
UT -060-233 Original acreage 8 ,000 
Acti on Taken: Drop from i ntens i ve inventory. 
Ra tionale: Public comments identified numerou s intrusions, inc luding 
a large acreage of chaining , a number of roads and oil and gas developments . 
Those favoring the proposal did no t provide strong s upport or new informati on. 
The area has los tits na tura 1 ness. 
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Although COlTll1!! nt s were rece i ved on the foll owing units, no new informa tion 
that wou ld cau se a chan ge in recornnendation was provided, either by those 
opposing or by thos e s upporting the original propos al . Since there i s 
no bas i s for changing the original recornnendation , the or iginal proposals 
are retained. 
IJnit No . 
UT - 060 - 025 
UT - 060- 026 
UT - 060- 028 
UT - 060- 29B 
UT - 060- 044 
UT - 060- 045 
UT - 060- 064 
UT -060- 067 
UT - 060- 069 
UT -060- 070 
UT - 060- 072 
UT - 060- 075 
UT -060- 076 
UT - 060- 083 
IlT -060- 085 
UT - 060-086 
IlT -060- 088 
IJT - 060-118 
UT - 060-122 
UT - 060-124 
UT -060-130 
UT - 060 - 131 
UT - 060- 132 
UT -060-133 
'- T -060-136 
UT - 060 -1 39 
UT - 060-140 
UT - 060- 143 
IlT -060-153 
UT - 060-154 
UT -060-157 
UT -060-165 
UT -060- ' 6R 
UT - 06 - 169 
UT - 060- 173 
UT - 060-175 
UT -060-178 
UT -060-179 
UT -060-180 
UT -060-187 
UT -060-188 
UT - IJ60-190 
UT ·060-194 
UT -060-195 
UT -060-196 
UT -060- 197 
Uni t Name 
Devi l' s Canyon 
;~orth Big Ridge 
Chute Ca nyon 
E. of San Rafael Reef 
J ack' s Knob/Spri ng Wash 
Ho r s eshoe Canyon 
Icelander Creek 
Turtle Canyon 
:~ ine-Mi Ie Canyon 
Ja c k Creek 
Dry Canyon 
Ha rmon Canyon 
Cow Canyon 
Ho r se t hei f Canyon 
Bi g Fla t 
Dead Ho r se Poi nt 
South Goo se Ileck 
Star- I'.arb le Canyon 
Granite Canyon 
Sc ha r f 1·les a 
Ye ll ow Cat Flat 
Lost Spri ng Ca nyon 
Dome PI a teau 
Little Vall ey 
Fi shers TOI,e rs 
14i 11 Cree k 
Be hi nd the Rocks 
lIatch Poi nt 
:·Ii ddl e flesa 
Pi ne Ridge 
I,ood Ranch 
N. Si x Shooter Pea k 
Ti tus Canyon 
Ru in Park 
Fable Valley Plateau 
11iddle Point 
Fort Knocker 
Lonq & Grave 1 Canyons 
Red Canyon 
Grand Fl a t 
Pi ne Canyon 
Fry Canyon 
lIarmony Flat 
flormo n Fl a t 
Bullet Canyon 
S Ii ck horn Canyon 
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Original 
In intensive 
inventory 
Propos a 1 
Dropped from 
intens i ve 
i nventory 
Unit No. 
UT -060- 200 
UT -060- 202 
UT -060- 203 
UT -060- 207 
UT -060- 208 
UT-060-2 12 
UT-060-214 
UT -060 - 216 
UT -060-222 
UT -060- 223 
UT -060- 224 
UT -060- 227 
UT - 060- 237 
UT -060-241 
UT - 060-242 
UT - 060-027 
UT- 060- 174 
UT-060-1 86 
UT - 060-077 
UT - 060-1 07 
UT -060-108 
UT -060-116 
UT -060-117 
UT -060-119 
UT - 060-120 
UT-060-141 
UT-060-184 
UT - 060-185 
UT - 060-024 
UT - 060- 078 
UT - 060- 079 
UT - 060- 080 
UT - 060- 08 1 
UT - 060-084 
UT -060-11 4 
UT -060- 11 5 
UT -060 -1 76 
UT -060- 22 1 
UT -060 - 228 
UT -060-236 
IJT -060-238 
Uni t Ilame 
Va 11 ey of the Gods 
Lime Creek 
Sugar Loaf 
Westwater Creek 
Comb Ridge 
Cottonwood/Wes twa ter 
Bl ack Steer Kno ll 
Recapture Creek 
Big Water 
Monument Canyon 
Sheiks Flat 
Squaw & Papoose Canyon 
Lower Al ka I i Canyon 
Burch and Deer Canyon 
~11ck Steer Canyon 
Block Mtn. / Georges Draw 
Bowdie Canyon Plateau 
11i ke s Canyon 
Argy l e Ridge 
San Arroyo Canyon 
Ea s t Bookcl iffs 
Wrigley Mes a 
Jone s Canyon 
Big Triangl e 
Renegade Poi nt 
Behind-the- Rocks West 
Noka i Dome 
Cas tl e Creek 
South Sa 1t 11ash 
Spri ng Canyon 
Gra nd Wa s h 
Duma Po i nt 
Spr ing Ca ny'>n Po i nt 
Wh i t back Rock 
Bi tter Creek 
Coa 1 Draw 
You ng ' s Ca nyo n 
Horsehead Ca nyon 
Squaw Poi n L 
Al aka l i Po in t 
Cowboy Pas ture 
'3 
Ori gi na 1 
In i ntens i ve 
i nventory 
Proposa 1 
Dropped from 
i ntens i ve 
invento ry 
VERNAL DISTRICT SUMMARIES 
UT -080-101 Original ac reage 18 , 313 
Ac ti on Taken: None. 
Ra tionale : Thi s unit was not recontrended in April to remain in the wilde.-ness 
inventory. No add itior,al information was suppli~d by public conments to 
affect the initial propos al. Unit i s dropped from wilderness inveotory . 
UT -080- lD2 Ori ginal acreage 9,725 
Action Taken: None . 
Rat ionale : Th i s unit wa s not recol1fl1ended in Apr il to remain in the 
wildernes s inventory . flo additional in formatio n was su pplied by 
public contrents to affect the in itial proposa l. Unit i s dropped from 
wilderness i nve ntory . 
UT - 080- lD3 
CO- OlD- 208 
Co 1 d Spri ngs r1tn. Original acreage 5 ,455 
Final adjusted acreage 4,733 
Act ion Taken: Retain i n intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
P.ationale : Verif icat i on of public input conf irmed r oads ex i sting in 
the unit in an area that ove rlaps the state boundaries of Utah and 
Co lorado. The intersection of these r oads with pri va te proper ty and 
orig inal boundary results in a port ion of 1, 587 acres being deleted 
of which 722 acres are in Utah. 
Wi l d Mou ntain Ori gi na 1 acreage 2 ,293* 
Fi na 1 adjus ted acreage 140* 
Act ion Taken: Retain i n intensive i nve nt ory with boundary ad j ustment. 
Rat ionale: r~orthwestern arm of the unit has been dropped. A number 
of l mpacts in this area we re cOlTlllCnted upon. Thi s portion of the unit 
was acknowledged to be significantly impacted in the in itia l inve ntory. 
Degree of i mpact is recognized to significantly affect thi s portion of 
the unit's naturalness. flew boundary e xtends northward from the 
northeast corner of Section 36 , T. 2 S. , R. 25 E., along a fe nce l ine 
to the north boundary road at the east side of Sec tin" 25. Th i s adjusted 
boundary coi ncides with the Utah - Colorado borde r. Of the area t o be 
intensively inventoried, a sma ll portion (140 acres) east of Jones 
Hole Fish Hatchery extends into Utah . 
Teepee i1 tn. Or i gi na 1 acreage 2 ,009* 
.~ction Taken: Dropped from intens ive inve ntory. 
R~ tionale : Detai l ed contrents in disagreement wi th t he in itia l recommenda-
tion noted numerous impacts. Intrusions within t he uni t specif i ca ll y 
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noted a re a gas well and storage area, numerous ways, a raJi 0 communi ca -
tion tower, a paved airstrip and the impact of previous energy exp l ora -
t ion within the unit. COl1fl1ents were .l so directed to the magnitude 
of impact of the Clay Basin Gas field and eleven gas compress ion facilit ies 
adjacent to the unit. The numerous intrusions impair the un it's natura l ness 
and limits the opportunity for so litude or a primitive or unconfined type 
of rec reation. 
UT - 080-110 Hoy Mounta i n Original acreage 5 ,990* 
Fina l adjusted acreage 5,794* 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory \<ith boundary adjustment . 
Rationale: A boundary adjus tment wa s made due to a road located due 
to verifi cati on of pub 1 i c comment. The road completely segrega t es a 
portion of the unit resulting in a deletion of a 196-acre porti on in 
the northwestern corner of the unit. Publ ic cOl1fl1ent veri fi ca tion ha s 
also resulted in the acknowledgement of a road extending approximate l y 
1-1/2 miles into the unit in the northeastern corner of the unit. 
Other impacts noted in the public comments are permi ssi ble activiti es 
in a wi lderness unit. No new information wa s supp lied to s i gnificantly 
change the unit proposal other than the boundary adj ustment. 
UT- 080- 112 ~ Ori gi na 1 acreage 200 
Ac ti on Taken: None. 
Rational e: This unit wa s not recol1fl1ended i n April to r emai n i n t he 
wilde rness inventory. No additional information wa s supplied by publi c 
comments to affect the initial proposa l. Unit i s dropped from wilderness 
i nvento ry. 
UT - 080-11 3 
CO- 01O-214 
Diamond flou nta in 
Action Take n : None . 
Origi nal acreage B, 250* 
Rat ionale: Comments noted t he impact of the present grazing utilization 
of the area, fences , reservoirs, etc. Such activities and i mpacts are 
a ll owa ble in wilderness areas. Other comments were addressed to the 
possib l e impact of wilderness designati on on surrounding private 
land s , ma na gement difficulties , confli ct with present land uses and 
the present availability of wilderness areas in the Di nosaur Nationa l 
Mo nume nt and the High Uin tas. Such cOl1fl1ents are not applicable at this 
stage of the in ventory. Reta in in intensive inve ntory. 
UT -080- 200 No Name Ori gi na 1 acreage 2 ,280 
Act i on Taken: None. 
Rational e: No COl1fl1ents were addressed t r specific impacts on the uni t's 
naturalness in addition to what wa s noted in the initial inventory 
situa tion e valuation . No additiona l information wa s supp l ied that would 
change t he initial proposal. Retain in intensive inve nt0ry. 
*Acreage for Utah portion only. 
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UT -080-201 No Uame Original acreage 5 , 560 
Action Taken: Dropped from intensive inventory. 
Rationa le: Public input pOinted out the existence of additional roads 
and ways within the unit. Total impact of the numerous intrusion s 
signif i cantly affects the entire area' s naturalness and opportunities 
for so litude or a primitive or unconfi ned type of recreation. Un it is 
dropped from wi I derness inventory. 
UT -080- 202 Original acreage 7 ,920 
Ac tion Taken: None. 
Ra ti ona Ie: Thi s unit was not recommended in April to rema in in the 
wi lderness inventory . Uo additional information by pub li c comment was 
s upp lied to a ffect the i niti a I proposa 1. Unit is dropped from wil derness 
i nventory . 
UT- 080- 208 Ori ginal acreage 33 , 390 
Fi na 1 adjus ted acreage 27,823 
Action Taken : Retain in intens ive i nventory with boundary ad j ustme nt . 
Rationale: Reasonable doubt about the unit's lack of naturalness and 
outstandl ng opportuni ties for sol itude or a primiti ve or unconfi ned 
type of recreation was expressed. It was felt t hat the cha ining did 
not significantly impact the area. Boundary adjustments were made to 
exclude the heavily impacted northern portion of the unit. 
UT - 080- 414 Da ni el's Canyon 
Action Taken: None 
Orig inal acreage 5,920 
Fi na I adjus ted acreage 5 ,920 
Ra tiona I e : Pub l i e cQ<TlT1en ts r ecei ved genera lly di sagreed wi th BLW s 
recoomendat i on pr imarily for fear that wilderness would interfere 
wi th lives tack opera t i ons and tha t i ntrus i on "ways " interfered with 
natura I n~ss . Lives tock grazi ng is permi tted under the Wilderness Act 
of 1964 and it i s felt tha t the i ntrusions do not significantl y alter 
t he naturalness. Unit is retai ned in intensive inventory . 
UT- 080-415 ~onshi ne Draw 
Ac t i on Taken : None 
Original acreage 3,747 
Final adj usted acrea ge 3,747 
Rationale : Uintah County Commissi oners referred to intrusion of s tate 
and pnvate property . A check of BlI~ land plats i ndi cated no state 
or private property within t his unit. One comment indicated that wilder-
ness designation would limit future constructi on of livestock improvements . 
Conmenls s tated that no part of the unit is outstanding and that scen ic 
and recreat i onal value I ie only within the National Monument. BLM must 
conduct f i e ld invento ry to document wilderness characteristi cs . Retain in 
i ntens i ve i nven tory . 
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UT -080-416 Vi vas Cake Hi II Original acreage 331 
Act i on Taken: Dropped from i ntens i ve inventory. 
Rationa~e: The comments received on this unit disagreed with carrying 
thl s ~m t further 1 n the 1 nventory process. Reasons stated i ncl uded 
tha t 1 t 1 S a ml cro-s i zed unit tha t . does not provi de outs tandi ng opportuni ti es 
for Sol ltude Or unconflned recreatlon, even when cons idered in context with 
the Dinosaur Uational I~onument 's proposed wilderness class ification. 
Umt consists of a hillside ad jacent to a well traveled road This road 
is the dominant view. . 
UT -080-418 Beac h Draw Ori gi na I acreage 837 
Action Taken : Drop~ed from intensive inventory. 
Ra ti ona 1 e: Sev~ra 1 comments recei ved di sagreed wi th BLfl' s recommendati on. 
The comments pOlnted out an acces s road and buried culinary water pipeline 
that CrOSS the northwestern portion of the unit. It was also felt that 
the s uperior scenic and recreational resources are al ready contained 
withi n the bounda ri es of Di nOsaur Na ti ana 1 I·lonument. 
UT-080-605 Ori gi na I acreage 47,063 
Final adjusted acreage 19,503 
Action Taken: Retain in intensive invento ry with boundary adj us tment. 
Rationale: The unit east of the Green River (605B) wa s dropped from 
i ntens lVe inven tory. Fi e 1 d checks confi rmed two roads traverse 
the center of the unit to rim rock overlooking the Green River. These 
roads detract from the naturalness. Active gas well and barbed wire 
fence (one mile in length) in the northern portion also impair the 
naturalness. 605A (west of the Green River) - boundary changes were 
made due to the presence of roads that separated portions of the uni t. 
The Sa n Wash Road in the south excludes a portion, a road in the no rth-
west corner and in the northeast corner excludes a sma ll portion. 
The remainder of the unit is relatively unimpacted and will be intensively 
i nventori ed. 
UT -080- 607, 608, 609 Or i gina l acreage 21,83 1 
Action Taken: None. 
Rat i onale: These units we re not recommended in April to remain in the 
wil derness inventory. No addit i ona lin forma t i on was supp lied by pub I i c 
comme nts to affect the lnitial proposal. Units are dropped from wilderness 
inventory . 
UT-080- 612 Nine-fli Ie Canyon Original acreage 8 ,003-
Final adjusted acreaqe 3,463-
Action Taken: Retain in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
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Rationale: 80undary adjustment in the rlW Corner de le ting 4,600 acres 
due to a connecting road within the unit. Existence of such road was 
not noted during the initial inventory, verification of public conrnent 
noted such road. No additional information was presented to affect 
the remainder of the unit in the Vernal District portion . 
UT-080-615 
Action Taken: None. 
Original acreage 35,779 
Final adjusted acreage 35,779 
Rationale: Several corrrrents i n disagreement. No additional impacts 
wi thi n the a rea were noted by pub Ii c. Corrrrents were di rected to the 
value of land uses, particularly for oil and gas and possible air 
quality restri ctions. The Dinosaur National t·lonument wilderness 
proposal and the Hig h Uintas Wilderness Area was noted to be sufficient 
wilderness acreage in the area. Such corrrrents are not applicable at 
this stage of the inventory. No conrnents were su pplied Li,a, would 
c hange the initial proposal. Retain unit in intensive inventory . 
UT-080-616 
Act i on Taken : None. 
Ori gi na I acreage 7,300 
Final adj usted acreage 7,300 
Rationale: Several corrrrents were in disagreement, several were general 
corrrrents addressed to a grouping of units. Roads mentioned as within 
the unit are its boundary roads. No additional impacts were noted 
withi n the uni t. A I so, corrrrents addressed the confl i ct and va I ue of 
other I and uses. There were no corrrrents supp lied that wou I d change the 
in itial proposal. Re tain unit in intensive i nventory . 
UT - 080- 707, 
708, 709 
8ig Pack Mountain 
Action Taken: None . 
Original acreage 23,321 
Fi na I adj us ted acreage 23,321 
Rationale: Corrrrents pO inted out the sma ll s ize and the impact of the 
road dlvlding these units . A f ie ld check of the road indicated a 
seldom used road in the bottom of a wash. This road may qualify as 
a way thus opening the alternative to combining the three units. The 
impri nt s of man are very scat te red and the corral comme nted on i s old 
and its serviceability questionable. Corrrrents also dealt wi t h competing 
resou rce va lues which will be consi dered at a later stage in the invelltory 
process . Re t a i n unit in intensive i nventory. 
UT -080-715 Bitter Creek Corra I 
Ac t ion Taken : None . 
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Ori gi na I acreage 14,463 
Fina l adjus ted acreage 14,463 
Rati ona Ie: All pub Ii c corrrrents di sagreed wi th BLM's reconrnendati on; 
primarily because of conflicts with potential energy development, 
fee lings that no outs tandi ng wil derness or sceni c va I ues were present, 
and because the unit's shape limits recreation. These issues are to 
be addressed at a I a ter stage 0 f the revi ew process. The shape of the 
unit does not i mpai r the opportunity for so I i tude. BLM mus t conduct 
an i ntens i ve inventory to document wil derness cha racteri s ti cs. 
UT-080-716 Atchee Ridg~_ Ori gi na I acreage 5,477 
Action Taken : Dropped from intensive inventory. 
Rationale: Several corrrrents disagreed with BlM's initial recorrrrendations. 
Comments pointed out the presence of roads and other improvements such 
as cleared fence lines, the small size and shape of the unit. These 
imprints detract from naturalness and solitude. 
UT -080-721 Da vis Canyon Original acreage 14,291 (Utah) 
Final adj'/sted acreage 13,853 (Utah) 
Action Taken: Retain unit in intensive inventory with boundary adjustment. 
Rationale: Several corrments were in disagreement. Corrrrents noted the 
road down Dragon and Davis Canyons, the agricultural improvements in 
Whi skey Creek and the presence of acti ve gil sonite mi ni ng. After a 
field check the "way" up Davis Canyon was redefined as a "road." The 
Davis Canyon road became the new eastern boundary deleting the Co lorado 
portion of this ullit. 
The "way" down Dragon Canyon has not been improved for many years, 
and is not defined as a road. Also, all gilsonite mining to date 
ha s taken place on private land. Therefore, a boundary adjustment wa s 
made to delete the imprints and fragmented land holdings in the Colorado 
portion of the unit . The Utah portion i s being retained. 
UT -080-722 Rat Hole Ridge Ori gi na I acreage 11 ,710 
Final adjusted acreage 11,710 
Action Taken: None 
Rationale : All public conments disagreed with BLM's recorrrrendation 
because of confl i cts with potenti a I energy deve lopmen t, t he presence of 
intrus ion roads and the presence of private and state sections i so l ated 
withi n the unit. The i nho I di ngs will no t be inc I uded in the i nven t ory 
and competing resource values will be considered at a la ter stage in 
the review process . The j eep trail down the center of Ra t Ho l e Ridge 
is consi dered a "way" because of a lac k of vi s ib le s i gns of being 
improved or maintained, therefore, thi s unit i s retained for in tensive inventory . 
UT -080- 723 McCook Ri dge Original acreage 32 ,658 
Action Taken: Dropped from intensive inventory. 
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Rationale: Corrrnents pointed out the presence of ... -- . '-Jays, the high 
visibility of road traffic, the shape of the unit, a natura l gas well, 
inhold i ngs of private property and a chaining. These items affect 
the naturalness or solitude of the unit. The status of the unit is 
changed from further invelltory to that of being dropped. Other comments 
pertained to potential energy development which was not applicable to 
th is phase of the wilderness review. 
UT-080-729 Jacks Wagon Road Original acreage 9,323 
Action Taken : Dropped from intensive inventory . 
Rationale: t~ost of the public comments disagreed with BLM's recommendation 
for putting the unit into intensive inventory, primarily because of 
the conflict with potential energy development, lack of scenic or 
recreational qualities and the many "ways" which lace almost every 
ridge. These "ways" adversely affect the naturalness and the unit's 
small size confines movement and limits recreat i on and solitude. One 
person corrrnented that the area had an outstanding opportunity for recreati on. 
UT-080-730 Win t er Ridge 
Action Taken: None . 
Original acreage 43,963 
Final adjusted acreage 43,963 
Rationa le : Most of the public comments disagreed with BL~1's recommendation, 
primarily because of competing resource values which will be considered 
at a later stage in the review process. Lack of scenic interest, 
a nearby landing strip and intrusion "ways" were also mentioned . 
The landing strip, outside the unit about one mile, is primitive and 
infrequently used. The intrusion "ways" are mainly on the edge of the 
uni t. therefore, t l is unit is retained for intensive inventory. 
The followin g li sted units received no public comments in disagreement 
wi th our i nitial proposal . All of these units were nct recommended 
for intensive inventory . Since there is no basis for changing the original 
recommendation the original proposal is retained. 
UT-080-109 
UT -080-111 
UT-080-204 
UT-080- 206 
UT-080-207 
UT -080-209 
UT-080-210 
UT-080- 211 
UT-080-212 
UT -080-213 
UT-080-ti0 1 
UT-080-603 
UT-080-604 
UT-080-609 
UT -080-611 
UT -080-613 
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